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Tools of a new Democracy
|
Compromise is Clinton's"fixit" for badly broken health plan

Jay Treat
StaffWriter

Matt Klawitter
Ralph Nader, political activist and consumer advo
cate, told a packed UC Forum crowd that, although our
nation's ability to use democracy is entrenched in 18thand 19th-century English political ideologies, we have
the capacity to forge new tools and deliver our democ
racy into the 21st century.
He not only said that new tools are needed, he
proposed what the "tool box" should contain. In his
Thursday, Sept. 23, speech Nader attempted to enlist
assistance in building a grass roots movement to reform
a "selfish oligarchy which has produced economic
decline, the debasement of politics, and the exclusion of
citizens from the strengthening of their democracy and
political economy."
Ultimately, Nader would like to see a new society that
would consist of a skilled citizens' brigade using the
tools of the new democracy. These toolsare spelled out
in "The Concord Principles: An Agenda for a New
Initiatory Democracy."
The first of these new tools is a binding "none-of-theabove" option on the ballot. If the incumbent and
challenger lost to "none-of-the-above," the election
would be cancelled, a new one would be called, and the
candidates would be forced to reevaluate their posi
tions.
Second, Nader suggested that we eliminate lobbying
by private corporations and outlaw private money alto Ralph Nader defines a skilled citizen and"none of the above'
gether. Instead, Nader believes public financing of
campaigns should take place through voluntary taxpayer easier ballot access to voters and political parties.
Showing a humble and humorous demeanor, Nader stated that
checkoffs on individual tax returns. Third, political terms
should be limited to 12 yearsor less to allow formore political bureaucracies main function is to perpetuate itself, and that power
creativity and growth. Finally, Nader spoke of a way to gain increasingly resides in the hands of the few. Politicians are

see NADER on page 2

Finer faces for Fine Arts Students SMILE for
Stephanie Sullivan
StaffWliter

"It is a time for great excitement
forthe Fine Arts Department," pro
claimed Dr. Patrick Drinan, Dean of
Arts and Sciences. Two distin
guished San Diego musicians have
joined the faculty as music program
directors. Nikolas Navroj, Assis
tant Principal Second Violin of the
San Diego Symphony and Assis

tant Conductor of the San Diego
Chamber Orchestra, has been ap
pointed Director of the USD Sym
phony, while Stephen Stuik, DirectorofMusic at LaMesaFirst United
Methodist Church and Conductor
of the Germania Choir of San Di
ego, has been titled the Director of
the USD Choral Scholars Program.
Navroj, a Julliand School ofMusic
graduate, has an extensive musical
background. As a former Concert-

see ARTS on page 3
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"The health care system of America is
badly broken and it is time to fix it," said
President Clinton, as he addressed the
nation with his health care reforms.
In the United States, the health care
issue is one of the urgent priorities which
Clinton has to handle. Clinton wants to
guarantee every American comprehen
sive health care. Many could attain a
greater coverage at a lower costs. This is
a difficult task to accomplish, because
the president needs serious support in
Congress to pass most of his reforms.
Clinton recognized that there is heated
controversy, but he stressed that he is
willing to negotiate and compromise on
his plan.
USD political scientist Dr. Gil Oddo
feels reform is possible "by next spring,
Congress will pass ahealth plan—largely
Clinton's plan with modifications." Dr.
Oddo also explained how in the past
health reforms had been shot down in
Congress by a powerful lobby, the Ameri
can Medical Association (AMA). The
AMA blocked attempts of reform by cre
ating a stigma in the public eyes of health
reform as being "socialized medicine."
Now, the AMA agrees partially with the

see HEALTH on page 4

Keep the oceans blue.

financial assistance
Bryan Dobson
Editor inChief

Most students at USD are affected by financial
aid, whether being directly dependent on it them
selves or knowing others who work in the deli.
Tuition at USD is not cheap. Consequently, the
only way many students get to live the USD
experience is through financial aid.
Some students have feelings of bitterness and
contempt towards the administration because fi
nancial restraints forced their friends to change
schools and because of their own financial bur
dens.
We've lived as if the fate of the
The situation was not caused by a cutback on
financial aid by USD but by the stagnating distri
world was seperate from our fate
bution of funds by the federal government. More
people are applying for the same amount of
money. As a result, everyone is getting smaller been affected by the financial aid problem and
pieces or no piece at all. Unfortunately, the situ determined that something must be done. "We are
ation is going to get worse before it gets better. losing students that make unique contributions to
Tuition continues to rise with inflation while the University," Vertetis said. "That really bothers
financial aid stays constant. Obviously, the only me.
Vertetis made something positive from these
people who can help USD students at this point
are USD students.
feelings of frustration. Vertetis, with the help of
Associated Students President Tom Vertetis other student leaders, created the SMILE(Students
was faced with these depressing facts after at Making It a Little Easier) Fellowship. The fellowtending a recent Board of Trustees meeting.
Vertetis began talking to fellow students who had
see SMILE on page 3
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AROUND THE WORLD

ABOUT THE NATION

ACROSS THE STATE

World—The Clinton administration
has reevaluated its objectives in
Somalia. Previously, the goal was
capturing clan leader Mohammed
Farrah Aidid. Now the administration
hopes to isolate him and fabricate a
new political structure around him.
The new approach is a clear acknowl
edgment that the military campaign
against Aidid has failed. Officials in
the Clinton administration feel, "Politi
cal pressure is the best way to reduce
Aidid's power." Further, they believe,
"There would have to be a great deal of
luck involved to capture Aidid."

Cincinnati—A black man who stopped
on a highway to help three white people
has died of bums inflicted on him by the
three whites. Milton Metcalfe, 30, had
been in critical condition since the attack
last Tuesday. The two white men and
one woman doused Metcalfe with
gasoline and set him ablaze as he stopped
at their stalled track.

Solvang—Temperatures well into the
90s, ragged terrain and consistent winds
thwarted the efforts of firefighters as they
attempted to contain a wildfire that has
consumed over 10,000 acres of Los
Padres National Forest. Officials say the
blaze could triple in size before it is
contained. About two dozen homes have
been threatened in the Santa Barbara
County park. Evacuation has begun in
these areas. Optimistic estimates are to
contain the blaze at about 20,000 acres.
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United Nations—Morihiro Hosokawa,
Japan's new prime minister, addressed
the United Nations on Monday.
Hosokawa said, " I wish to state again
that Japan continues to feel a sense of
remorse over its past actions and that it
is firmly resolved to make further
contributions to the goals of peace and
security." The statement is fluid with
the prime minister's beliefs, and
previous statements labeling World
War II a mistake. Further, Hosokawa's
statements were the first words of
remorse stated by a Japanese leader at
the United Nations, adding weight to
the statments.

Austin, Texas—Kay Bailey Hutchison,
just 16 weeks after her election to the
U.S. Senate, has been indicted on
charges of misconduct during her 2 1/2
years as state treasurer.Hutchison has
been accused, along with two other
Republican aides, with using her office
for personal use and consequently
destroying records as part of a cover-up.
In her defense the senator said, "I will
win in the end, I think the citizens of
Texas see through this. They see that
this is sleazy politics."
Marion, Ark.—Crittenden County Circuit
Judge David Burnett elected to move the
trials of three teen-agers accused of killing
three 8-year-old boys due to extensive
publicity. Burnett felt it impossible to
locate a fair jury. The boys bodies were
found in a ditch near their home. Police
said they died from blows to the head.
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frightened of claiming to forge new tools
of democracy because it involves a shift
of power.
One of the most important facets of
Nader's work is to energize students; he
has encouraged students to become
"skilled citizens." Arguing that students
need an organization that will channel
the commitment and talent they embody
toward bringing about civic reforms.
Nader and his associates developed Pub
lic Interest Research Groups (PIRGs),
which have sprung up on 175 campuses
in 25 states. PIRGs are entirely run and
funded by students who enlist the aid of
professionals: researchers, scientists and
attorneys to engage legislation at the lo
cal and federal levels. They have taken
on issues ranging from auto repair ripoffs to deadly toxic chemicals contami
nating local water sources. The PIRGs
have given new meaning to student activ
ism.
The PIRGs foster community intelligence
and a standing civic army that will focus on
upgrading the tools of democracy. Nader
quoted Thorn asJefferscHi:" When a society is
in trouble, it needs not less democracy, but
more democracy." Nader believes that to
become a "skilled citizen" one must have
civic experience, both successes and failures.
Nader said that we, as intelligent citizens,
must take control of our future and our
children's futures by becoming aware of our
collective civic potential. We can wrest the
power of our democracy from multinational
corporations.
If you are interested in helping and becom
ing part of the citizens' brigade write: Ralph
Nader'sNew Citizens' Movement, P.O.Box
1736, Santa Monica, Calif. 90406. Or call
(310)475-0883.
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Mexicali—A taxicab delivered Daniel
Wong Cetto home Sunday after the
prominent businessman had been
kidnapped nearly two weeks ago. Cetto
was delivered unharmed, no other details
were released including whether a
ransom was paid. There were uncon
firmed reports that the kidnappers were
demanding a $1 million ransom.
Los Angeles—Gary Collins and Sarah
Purcell, hosts of ABC-TV's "Home
Show" shared a syringe on the air. Last
Friday the hosts had asked Dr. Edward
Gilbert to give them each flu shots to
complement a segment they were doing
on influenza vaccination. Gilbert
accidentally used the same syringe
during the on-air medical mistake.
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ship collects donations from students throughout the year.
Eighty percent of these dona
tions will be returned to the stu
dent body at the end of the year
in the form of cash awards from
$500 to $1000. The remaining
20 percent will be invested at the
end of the school year. The
interest earned on this invest
ment will be returned to the fel
lowship.
A committee of seven stu
dents will determine who will
receive the fellowships. Stu
dents from different organiza
tions on campus will comprise
the committee. The following
organizations will contribute one
member to the committee: USD
Athletics, The United Front,
Associated Students, the Greek
system and the USD Alumni.
The other two positions are open
to any student who wishes to
apply. An AS Special Projects
coordinator will select the other
two positions from the applica
tions they receive.
To apply for this fellowship
one must complete an essay on
how one makes a difference at
USD and what one's financial
need is. The fellowship is not a
scholarship. Grades will not be
a criteria in distributing the fel
lowships. "Students make sig
nificant contributions to USD in
areas other than academics,"
Vertetis said. "The reasoning
behind thefellowship was to save
those who make USD better as a
whole, not just in the classroom."
Money can be contributed by
any individual who would like
to make a donation. Students
are encouraged to organize fund
raisers. For example, a member
of USD's Choral scholars is ten
tatively planning a Christmas
concert in which all of themoney

from ticket sales would be do
nated to the fellowship.
The first official event will be
held on October 8. AS has orga
nized an all-you-can-eat spa
ghetti dinner on the valley soc
cer field before the USD men's
soccer game against Loyola
Marymount University. All pro
ceeds will be donated to the fel
lowship.
"Wehave the potential to start
something really big," said
Vertetis. USD demonstrated its
charitable capacity last year dur
ing the Giving Tree fund-raiser.
USD's 4,000 students finished
second in the city-wide contest
last Christmas. USD dominated
San Diego State and UCSD, both
of which have enrollments that
dwarf USD. "People went crazy
over the Giving Tree," Vertetis
said. "If we can generate that
same excitement for the SMILE
Fellowship, we could have amaz
ing results. Last year's graduat
ing class raised $30,000, for the
senior gift in two and a half
months Think what the whole
school can do in nine months.
"1 feel it is important that ev
ery person who contributes be
recognized and remembered for
ever with their name hanging
inside the UC," said Vertetis.
Each student and organization
that makes a donation to this
fellowship will have their name
printed along with those of the
fellowship recipients on a giant
scroll that will hang inside in the
University Center.
USD is unique because of its
students. Without students USD
would only be nice grass and
parking tickets. Those who have
the honor of becoming a part of
it, should not be deprived of this
continued experience for finan
cial reasons. By contributing to
the SMILE Fellowship, students
can preserve the USD experi
ence for their classmates, their
friends, and possibly themselves.
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continued from page 1
master of the New World Sym
phony in Florida, he studied and
performed with Michael Tilson
Thomas and hasconducted several
orchestrasaround the country. Sturk,
a nationally known composer and
active studio musician, recently ap
peared on the soundtrack of the
Disney movie "Beauty and the
Beast"
The USD Choral Scholars Pro
gram is a University endowment
which is granted to 12 students who
participate in the vocal ensemble.
Joseph Tumbaugh, RheaMakiaris,
Stephanie Kapral-Botkin, Jennifer
Hollar, Michael Hailing, Susanne
Wingfield, Katherine Wilson, Brian
Pozzi, Kristin Peterson, Jennifer
Lindgren, Jason Ligon, and Robert
Bendare the choral members who
rigorously practice and perform at
many USD functions. Inadditionto
regularclass work, they are required
to attend 3 rehearsals perweek,sing
in the University Choir and take
voice lessons.
We plan to include a wide range
of music in our programs; from
serious topop,basicallyalittlebitof
everything" stated Sturk. TheCho
ral Scholars Program is conducting
afreecamfxrs performanceonTuesday, Oct 19 at 12:15 in Founders
Hall, entitled,""The British Are
Coming'' which will include every
thing from Byrd to The Beatles.
The addition of Nikolas and
Stephen to our faculty signals a
renewed emphasis on excellence in
both musical performance and musicscholarshipatUSD," Dr. Drinan
proudly announced. The Fine Arts
Department is in rapid transition
unlike any other department be
cause of the new faculty hired dur
ing the past 3 years. NikolasNavroj
and Stephen Sturk, the top music
instructors at USD are exciting ad
ditions to the Ftne Arts area, so tune
in for future musical performances.
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Think Quick

•CLIFFS QUICK REVIEWS

When you need help preparing for a test, think Quick. Cliffs
Quick Reviews are the new study guides from the leader in
study guides: Cliffs Notes.
Cliffs Quick Review guides are written to aid
understanding of introductory college
courses. They are perfect for use as general
course notes and for review before quizzes,
midterms and finals.
Do better in the classroom, and on papers
and tests with Cliffs Quick Reviews.
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If you would like to include
your event in this box, send typed
information to: USD VISTA;
Attn: News Editor; 5998 Alcala
Park; San Diego, CA 921102492.
Please remember to include
time, date, place, purpose, event
title and some background on the
event. All submissions are due
two weeks prior to publication.
The USD VISTA reserves the right
to deny servicing of press re
leases.

In different ways, USD
Pres. Author E. Hughes
finds his job just as exciting
now as it was 21 years ago.
When Pres. Hughes first
came here with his business
background, he helped the
once financially distraught
USD get back on its feet.
Now, he continues to work
for the improvement of the
institution.
The 1985-1995 "road
map" contains plans for
both a new sports center and
the conversion of Marian
way into a mall. There have
been practical problems
with the mall such as
creating a peripheral road,
which has just been com
pleted and finances. The
essential purchase of the
diocese building on campus
has detracted funds origi
nally meant for the mall
project. The president's
office and other functions
on campus will be trans
ferred to the diocese space.
As long as objectives
remain the same and the
administration and new
president agree both
projects will be put into the
1995-2005 "road map".
Pres. Hughes also plans
to create a "strategic longrange planning committee"
in which the students and
faculty will be responsible
for providing specific
objectives for the future.
The academic committee
will consider changes
concerning new programs.
In order to create new
programs, USD may be
forced to drop others or
expand enrollment because
our finances are limited.
When considering
increased enrollment, Pres.
Hughes said "We need to
consider what is best for the
teaching-learning environ
ment, when we do that the
likelihood of classes getting
much larger becomes very
small." One quality that
attracts the administrators
and students to USD is the
enriched learning environ
ment which partly comes
from the low student-toteacher ratio.
In circles of higher
education USD has become
increasingly well known
due to the participation of

the faculty and staff in
several organizations. In
1990 USD was reported as
fourth overall among
western regional universi
ties by U.S. News and
World Report
In addition, events on
campus bring attention and
recognition to our school.
This year city counsel
meetings concerning
community aide will be
held on our campus not
only for educational
purposes, but also for
media attention.
USD has experienced
remarkable growth that
will continue with the
effort of students, faculty
and the community. Pres.
Hughes stated the impor
tance of the students'
responsibility in the
success of the university,
"As my history comes to
an end the students are just
beginning. Without
students' support, now and
as alumni, USD would
have no future."
The Board of Trusties is
in the process of forming
two committees that will
ultimately choose the new
president. These commit
tees are the recruiting,
recommending and
interviewing board, which
students will have the
opportunity to be on, and
the final selection board.
After two decades of
dedication Pres. Hughes
career at USD will come to
an end July 1,1995. He
says the most meaningful,
"Has been the sense of
fulfillment of being with
an institution that has had
remarkable growth both
quantitatively and qualita
tively."

SURFNEWS
BY JOHN SCARRY

WAVE FORECAST
Not much in the forecast
for the end of the week
and on into the weekend.
A couple of weak lows off
the Aleutians, but it does
not look like they will gen
erate surf. In the south
Pacificaweakdisturbance
developing off of Cabo will
be named Max.

SURFING NEWS
September 16th, two
you ng Salvadorian su rfers
were killed in separate in
cidence less then an hour
apart. They were attacked
by a single, large shark
while surfing La Libertad,
a classic point break in El
Salvador. The shark was
assumed to be a tiger or a
mako. Keep them feets up
boyz!!
Coming soon!!
-Surfer Profile
-Surf Team Stats
-And Much More!
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National defense. Are we our own worst enemy?
Erin K. Quirk

StaffWriter

It seems in the past five
years, with all the informa
tion about the environmen
tal crisis, Americans are
making a concerted effort to
change their overly con
sumptive habits. Recycling
programs are sprouting up
all over the country, people
are becoming more aware of
what they are putting down
theirdrains, and perhapsthey
are even driving their cars a
little less.
So why then is the health
of over 40 million Ameri
cans still in immediate jeop
ardy? The responsibility for
the failing environment, for
one moment, may be shifted
away from the individual
American and onto much
larger shoulders. The Envi
ronmental
Protection
Agency estimates that over
5.5billion metric tons of haz
ardous waste are produced
each year in the U.S. Cer
tainly some individuals have
contributed to that, but per
haps it is time to focus on the
two largest violators of en
vironmental policy, the
world military and Ameri
can industry.
In 1992, researchers from
the Science for Peace Insti
tute at the University of
Toronto released a report
saying that the world's
armed forces are the biggest
polluters of the planet and
are responsible for 10-30
percent of all global envi
ronmental degradation. In

terms of pollution the military pressing environmental prob have been slapped with big fines
generates five times more toxic lems. It could supply safe water, from the EPA for illegal storage
waste than all five major U.S. reverse desertification and tropi or dumping of their toxins into
chemical companies combined. cal deforestation and create an local streams rivers and lakes.
The former Soviet Union's Lake adequate sewage program. In While fines and prisonsentences
Karachay had to be covered with stead tax dollars buy more land are getting stricter, environmen
concrete because of the amount and jet fuel. Why is the military talists are still frustrated with the
of toxic waste dumped into it. In above reproach in the environ lack of severity in punishing cor
Eastern Europe the Soviet mili mental arena? While the mili porate polluters. Often a com
tary is responsible for having tary is the foremost producer of pany with a two million dollar
profit margin
contaminated
will receive a
ground water
$100,000 fine
supplies at thirty
for dumping.
to fifty times al
They
will pay it
lowable levels.
continue
to
and
The U.S. military
dump because it
complex has left
is more cost ef
similar legacies
fective to do so
throughout Eu
than to revamp
rope and in the
their disposal
third world. Ithas
systems. Many
proven to be a
companies sim
less than proper
ply pass the bur
steward of the
den onto the
land it owns as
consumer in the
well.
The
form of higher
Jefferson Prov
prices. TheEPA
ing Ground in In
is overwhelmed
diana had to be
with its jurisdic
closed becauseof
tion, as it has
military activities
750,000 violaand cannot be re
opened because
fr tors to indict and
J prosecute for ilcleanup is con
4 legal dumping:
sidered too ex
|
Many of them
pensive and dan
|are repeat ofgerous. That par
1 fenders. Com
ticular tract of
panies such as
land is not ex
pected to recover Violators pay monetary fines yet the public pays real costs, DOW Chemi
for thousands of years. Of the toxic waste, it was never even cals and General Electric have
34,000 such potentially hazard mentioned at the environmental become famous for their envi
ronmental atrocities and have
ous waste sites in the U.S., the summit in Rio Di Janeiro.
military owns 17,482 of them.
American big business, the been the subject of large scale
An estimated $1 trillion dol second largest violator of the boycotts. This seems far more
much effective than relying on the
lars of global resources goes to environment, receives
the worldwide military com more attention than the military. overtaxed EPA and conserva
plexes. Just eight percent of Chemical corporations, oil com tion groups. (For a list of com
military expenditures would cure panies and even companies as panies that repeatedly violate en
a variety of the earth's most seemingly benign as Pillsbury, vironmental mandates in the San

(HEALTH

piles of paperwork involved in today's
system. Currently, there are over 1,500
continued from page 1
insurance companies with hundreds of
reforms and can no longer be in full complicated forms to be filled. Clinton
opposition. Dr. Oddo said that there believes that the "medicare system is
"seems to be a growing consensus" for a drowning in paperwork." He wants to
comprehensive plan and this is essential relieve doctors the time-consuming pa
perwork so they can save more patients
for Clinton.
Efforts toward creating a health care and more time.
The saving principle deals with the
plan were constructed with the help of the
First Lady, Hillary Rodham Clinton, who health care costs, which are eating away
organized a task force. Last Wednesday, at our income. According to the Presi
President Clinton proposed six principles dent, the U.S.spends over 14% of income
which would dramatically cut health care on health-care. Clinton desires the ex
pense level to be like Canada's 10% with
costs with more government regulation
and less insurance company bureaucracy all the same generous services. He in
tends to save by capping expenses on two
in the system.
The first principle proposed was secu big governmental health programs,Medi
rity. Clinton feels that security is a neces care and Medicaid. Also, Clinton wants
sity, because of all the past human misery to achieve savings by inducing competi
and costs. He wants all those who have tion and cracking down on fraud and
medical insurance to never have it taken malpractice abuse, which wastes billions
away. This issue was addressed when he each year. Private insurers would com
flashed a "Health Security Card," which pete by taking care of people in more
will guarantee a minimum set of benefits cost-efficient ways. To maintain a stable
to each American. All life threatning market, the government would impose
situations that occur are covered under limits on the rate of rising private health
the security proposal. For instance, people premiums. Basically, Clinton would uti
who lose their job or they are retired will lize the competitive forces of the market
be protected. Also, Clinton mentioned to restrain costs.
that it would be illegal for insurance
The fourth principle of choice is an
companies to drop clients with a pre important one to American citizens.
existing illness.
Clinton mentioned that every American
Simplicity was the second proposal has the right to chose their own doctor or
which was directed at the constraining insurance organization, and it is "not the
tiit * it m k b
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decision of the boss or the government
bureaucrat." The consumer would be
offered several economical options in
deciding. For instance, one can go to
preferred-provider organizations (PPOs)
or health-maintenance organizations
(HMOs) for less expense. A greater
amount of choices will be offered to the
consumer.
Clinton commented on the principle of
quality as, "every plan has to meet stan
dards of safety." Reports would be is
sued on each health plan, and rewards of
business would be given to the plans with
the highest quality in serving the con
sumer. Qinton feels that higherprices do
not equal high quality; only high quality
service equals progress "to make it bet
ter." The President also stressed the
importance of speeding research for the
prevention of AIDS and Cancer.
Responsibility is the final principle
which the President addressed. Those
who profit from the system have to be
responsible for the welfare of others.
There are many examples of this situa
tion. For instance, insurance companies
cannot turn away from people who are
sick. Also, doctors and researchers must
not waste money on unnecessary proce
dures which reduce efficiency. Qinton
also wants people to start changing their
attitudes and ways to becoming healthy.
This entails an awareness and action
against violence, AIDS, smoking and

Diego area contact I Love
a Clean San Diego.)
According to the
EPA there are 1,200 sites
on a national priority list
because nearby popula
tions are threatened. Tax
payers can expect to pay
$40 billion forthe cleanup
of these sites that were
largely created by Ameri
can corporations. A clean
up of toxic military dumps
could cost $100-$200 bil
lion and take thirty years.
A final list of the two,
combined with nuclear
waste sites, could include
10,000 priority sites and
cost Americans up to $1
trillion. Furthermore,it is
estimated by the Office
of Technology Assess
ment that 75 percent of
clean ups will be inad
equate in the long term
anyway.
Based on the feasi
bility of these clean up
projects it is safe to say
that we can no longer al
low the military and cor
porate America to ap
proach the environment
in this manner. The
American public needs to
pressure the government
to start keeping its mili
tary accountable to orga
nizations like the EPA.
Likewise the EPA needs
support of consumers to
hold big business ac
countable for its actions.
Without pressure from the
public, the military and
big business willcontinue
to profit from polluting
and the earth that will
continue to suffer.

drinking problems, and teen pregnan
cies.
Now that Clinton has proposed his
principles, how is he going to finance his
plans? "We have to pay for this with no
free ride," Qinton stressed. There is
much controversy over the $900 billion
health-care system. Clinton hopes to use
funds by a reduction in the spending of
Medicaid program for the poor of $114
billion and in the Medicare program for
elderly by $125 billion over five years.
Also, Clinton wants to raise $105 billion
with a sin tax on cigarettes of $1.
How much would an average insur
ance policy cost the consumer? Under
his plan, the average health insurance
policy would cost $1,800 for an indi
vidual and $4,200 for a family. The
employer would have to pay at least 80%
of this premium. This means that an
individual policy would pay $360 and
$840 for a family policy. USD student
and moderate conservative Jeff Collins
feels that, "Qinton's reform will hurt
small business' and force possible b
ankruptcy," because of the 80% premium
of payment. Collins feels that all the
responsibility of coverage should not be
laid on the employer.
President Clinton hopes to benefit
everyone with his reforms. Every
one is affected by his reforms, and
this issue is a major test of Clinton's
presidency.
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North American Free Trade Agreement
• NAFTA offers bright
economic future
This past summer I was one of several
students from USD who went to summer
school in Guadalajara, Mexico. During the
five weeks I was there, I saw a country that
aspired to share in the U.S. economic power.
Restaurants such as Pizza Hut, Arby's,
McDonalds, and KFC, were evidence that
Mexico is envious of the American pop cul-

James Finete
Assist. Opinion Ed.
lure. IBM and other computer companies
were leaving their mark on the business and
private sector alike. Construction work was
at a rate that surpassed any downtown city in
the U.S. and supermarkets were filled with
American products. The problem is that all of
these products were subject to costly trade
barriers: trade barriers that would be elimi
nated by the North American Free Trade
Agreement.
As of today, 42 of the nation's 50 gover
nors have publicly stated their support for
NAFTA. These governor's are obviously
concerned with the economic health of their
state and believe NAFTA will create more
trade with Mexico, therefore more jobs for
us. Currently, more than 700,000 U.S. jobs
are supported directly from the $40 billion in
United States exports to Mexico. With
NAFTA, the office of the U.S. Trade Repre
sentative estimates that over 200,000 more
U.S. jobs will be created in the first year
alone. Without the cost of tariffs on US prod
ucts, such products will become cheaper and
more available to Mexican consumers. As the
rich in Mexico receive the benefits of buying
American made products, the poorer citizens

will have better employment opportunities.
You see, our country has this problem with
illegal immigration. Mexicans come to the
United States in hopes of jobs and inevitably
drain this country of tax dollars. NAFTA
would virtually eliminate this problem. No,
not because they will have all the jobs Ameri
cans once had. But because they will be
working in plants built by Americans. U.S.
companies already with factories in Mexico
buy over 50 percent of their raw materials
from the United States. These exports have
boosted our trade surplus with Mexico and
with NAFTA more Mexican corporations
will have the ability to buy such materials.
The Mexican growth rate in the past two
years has been twice ours. Moving into the
next century, our neighbors economy will
improve to meet ours; we don' t need to fall to
their level. This in turn will give North
America the opportunity to become the su
preme economic power.
In 1986, when Mexico decided to lower
tariff rates placed on American products, the
U.S. went from a $5.6 billion trade deficit
with Mexico to a $5.6 billion surplus in only
five years. Last year 70 percent of all prod
ucts imported by Mexico were American. On
the average, reports the Commerce Depart
ment, each Mexican citizen purchases $450
worth of U.S. goods. In comparison, Japa
nese consumers purchase $385 per person.
One thing no country has been able to
match is U.S. technology. The basis for the
opposition's main argument is that once the
trade restrictions are lifted between the three
North American countries, all factories, and
thus jobs, will be shipped to Mexico. If this
was truethen American countries wouldsim
ply relocate to Korea, Haiti, Bangladesh or
some other under developed country. Fur
thermore, Mexican workers don't have the
experience or the technical skills to do most
see PRO-NAFTA on page 6

• What about after NAFTA?
There has been much discussion in recent weeks
about the government's latest and greatest pro
posal to bolster the lagging American economy.
The North American Free Trade Agreement or
NAFTA would eliminate all trade restrictions and
tariffs between the US, Mexico and Canada over
the next 15 years. Under NAFTA, the U.S.,
Mexico and Canada would makeupa trading bloc

Erin K. Quirk
Staff Writer
of over370million people producing and consum
ing $6 trillion per year in goods and services. This
concept makes sense in an increasingly global
market.
Proponents of the treaty consistently point out
that, economically speaking, the treaty is a wise
maneuver because Mexico is America's fastest
growing export market For example, the average
Mexican spends $380 per year on U.S. products
while the average Japanese consumer with ten
times the income spends only $400per year.They
extol the virtues of the export industry that has
created roughly 600,000jobs in the U.S. Without
tariffs and inconvenient trade barriers, Americans
would be able to supply the Mexican market with
even more goods and services. NAFTA would
also be profitable for big business such as the auto
and agricultural industry. In the auto industry for
instance, Mexicans have proved that they can
manufacture the cars that Americans want to buy;
therefore, under NAFTA theFord Motorcompany
would be allowed to manufacture on a large scale
in the maquiktdoras on the Mexican border.
Cheaper labor and lower overhead mean higher
profit margins to American car companies. Politi
cally, proponentsclaim that the treaty will encour
age positive relations between Mexicoand America

after years of Anti-American sentiment. Further
more, it makes sense to establish a working rela
tionship with a country with whom the U.S.shares
a 2,000 mile-border. On a social level Sen. Bill
Bradley, D.NJ.claims thatNAFTA will"provide
benefits in environmental policy, in labor policy
and in the character of our national fabric" and is
"vital tocontinuing Mexico'seconomic reforms."
With a proposal that is so obviously beneficial
for the economy and Amencan big business, why
does one quarter of Americans, according to the
New York Times, and including Bill Clinton,
express reservations on its content? There is little
argument that NAFTA would create a booming
Mexican export market, thereby increasing GDP
and job opportunity. There is little argument that
there is a great opportunity for lower manufactur
ing costs and increasingthe quality of lifefor some
Mexican people. However, in the tradition of all
great imperialist maneuvers, there are always is
sues that are glossed over under theguise of shining
utilitarianism.
It has beat proposed that without inconvenient
trade restrictions and tariffs on American goods,
export to Mexico could increase400percent. One
might ask exactly how much Mexican export
profits will increase without such trade restrictions;
as much as America's? Is the American market
clamoring now for Mexican goods and services it
simply cannot procure? Or will NAFTA open the
floodgates for American goods to swamp an al
ready depressed Mexican economy? Mexican
com farmers for instance, whose trade is steeped in
cultural tradition, are frightened that their mule
teams and tractors will be mauled by moretechno
logically advanced American agribusiness. Quite
simply, America produces com cheaper and more
quickly than Mexico. Benjamin Perez Rueda, a
Mexican com farmer, said,"Look at what happens
when other products are allowed in, the local
market gets wiped out." While the plan provides
sweet opportunities for American small businessit
seems to care little for the struggling Mexican
see ANTI-NAFTA on page 6

The opportunity of a lifetime

Many students are not taking advantage of studying abroad
It is difficult not to getcaught up in the
college routine,as many of us do. Few of
us take advantage of opportunities that
arise; we let them passwithout a thought
One of the greatest opportunitiesgiven to
any collegestudent isdie option of study
ing abroad.
For eithera semester or a year,students
are given the option of studying thou
sands of miles away from home — a
conlinentawayfiomeveryone with whom
one has grown upand with whomone has
learned. The responsibilities and mate
rial possessions which hold one back
most are not there. In fact, everything of
importance is often in a backpack Sitting
alone ina foreignland, anothercontinent,
students meet new people, experience a
new culture, and ponder their very exist
ence.

ticementsofAmsteidam,surfingJefferson's
Bay,beingawestruckstandinginRedSquare,
shoppinginRorence,gettinglostinD,Louve,
Traveling can lead to feelings of instabil snoikeling the Great Barrier Reef, dancing
ity and discomfort The word home takes on in an under ground club in London, swim
a new connotation; it is no longer a familiar ming in the Red Sea, floating in the Dead
sanctuary. Spending hours either on public Sea, or just checking out Cairo from the top
transit or waiting for it, sleeping in a train of a pyramid at night—it is all out there to
station, beinglost ina strangecity and unable be date. It is just a matterof taking initiative
to communicate is all part of the experience. and doing it
These arethe tough times—thetimes when
Then there are the cities to see during
one learns about him or herself. In retro times of celebratioa The college student
spect, these are the memories to cherish, pilgrimmagein lateSeptembertoOctoberfest
laugh at, and to be proud to have overcome. in Munich, a kind of Mecca where all of
To be independent for the first time and to Europe converges. So many dialects, cul
survive is a great feeling, one nobody can tures, faces and one common denominator
beer. USD senior Jeff Nelligan is proud to
take away.
Traveling is a time tovisit places only read have been a part of the festivities. Nelligan
about and do things only dreamed about says, 'T met up with 10 friends from USD,
Whether it is drinking wine atop the Eiffel and made a100 new friends. We danced on
Tower, enjoying the various seasonal en- tables doing the German toast,and made up

VISTA Editorial

a few of our own. Gee, Germans are
serious about drinking. Gosh, it was a
great time."
For many, though, the greatest part of
programs abroad is the actual studying.
Students have the opportunity to study
the art of Michaelangelo while observ
ing first hand the virtue of his master
piece, David; to attempt to comprehend
genocide while stepping foot in a gas
chamber in Auschwitz; and to ponder the
beauty Monet saw as he wandered the
gardens of Givemy. The impact art,
history and literature have when experi
enced in person cannot be felt in any
classroom.
It is unfortunate that more students do
not take advantage of this opportunity.
Students who studied abroad will be
quick to tell their experience, and will
encourage others to do the same.
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has a top speed of 150 mph.
The problem is you say my
Nissan 300Z is not a sports
car.
As for the "exotics", they
are truly exotic, but are sports
cars in the truest sense of the
term. You go on to list a
series of

BMW's

and

Porsche's that you say are
real sports cars. I used to
own a 325: but it's classified

I Drive A Sports Car...

as a sports sedan, because it
was a four-door.
Then you say the Japa

• PRO-NAFTA

meetU.S.environmental standards.Pres.
Clinton would never have agreed to the
of thefactory work done by Americans. terms in NAFTA if Mexico hadn't
If they did, then Mexicans wouldn't made such steps tomeet our regulations.
have to buy American products, they In fact, Clinton is downright blissful
would build them. Mexico will forever over the control he will have ova envi
need its northern neighbors to build ronmental legislation in Mexico. This
than computers, machinery, and trans past week Clinton told the press that "if
portation vehicles (the only car a Mexi this agreement goes through it will lead
can automaker could make would be the to improvements in the environment
equivalent of the Yugo).The cards are in and increased investment on the Mexi
our favor. With no trade boundaries can side of the border in environmental
Americans, can sell American prod cleanup."
ucts to an increasingly large market
U.S. Trade Representative Mickey
without having to move their factories. Kantor publicly announced Friday that
Instead of NAFTA "sucking" jobs to the World Bank has permitted a S3
Mexico, NAFTA will make it more billion loan that will help finance the
beneficial for U.S. companies to stay cleanup of the United States-Mexican
here.
border. The loan to Mexico is pan of an
Another unsupported argument by $8 billion effort to reverse the environ
the anti-NAFTA faction is that NAFTA mental harm caused by neglect on the
has done nothing to insure that Mexico part of Mexican operated factories. A
will meet the environmental regulations proposed Border Environment Admin
held by the United Stales government. istration, along with a Border Environ
But Bill Clinton and his "environmen ment Financing Facility, would prom
tal" vice president, A1Gore, have made ise better environmental conditions for
significant steps in forcing Mexico to both countries. However, without
continued from page 5

• ANTI-NAFTA
continued from page 5
small business, farmer or peasant, who
may be edged out by superior technol
ogy and greaterfinancial backing. This
makes for large holes in Senator Bill
Bradley's nicely woven "national fab
ric."
Secondly, it has been acknowledged
that NAFTAfails to address theissue of
American job loss due to the potential
exodus to the maquiladoras (Mexican
factories on the U.S/Mexican border).
Both sides agree there will be signifi
cant job losses in the presently snug
gling auto industry and textile manufac
turing industries. The honorable Bill
Bradley once again claims that there
will be a "strong adjustment package
that ensures...any worker that loses his
job to NAFTA will get the help to find
a new job." Perhaps Bill Bradley has
forgotten America's track record on
relocating displaced workers of failing
industries, such as Northwest loggers or
Midwestern farmers. Americans will
lose jobs to Mexicans because Mexi
cans will work cheaper in Mexican
factories. Captains of industry may
"feel bad" about this, but will always
opt, in true capitalist style, for lower
operating costs:
Thirdly andperhaps most importantly,
there are major environmental and so
cial issues that have historically taken a
tremendous beating when thrown into
thering with thealmighty dollar. Smoke
screens of cultural diversity and Ameri
can concern for Mexico's economic
reforms aside, American business is

enticed by the prospect of lower labor
costs and more relaxed environmental
regulations. Though the preamble of
NAFTA states a need for increased
worker rights and tighter environmental
controls, it is framed as a consequence
ofNAFTA's prosperity, not as aprerequisite to NAITA's existence. We know
from experience that the rights of the
capitalist venture invariably fare better
than that of the human or environment.
Maquiladoras themselves have been
equated to Dickensian sweatshops.
Wages there are often onr-tenth of
American wages, conditions are un
sanitary and workersare often discour
aged from organizing. Furthermore,
one needonly to look at MexicoCity to
know Mexico is notoriously lax on en
vironmental controls. According toone
staff writer for theNational Reviewand
proponent of NAFTA, "It makes no
sense, however, to insist that Mexico
adept our own brand of environmoital
overkill." This is precisely the attitude
that frightens environmentalists about
NAFTA. How will environmentalcon
trols on American business in Mexico
be enforced? By American standards or
Mexican? Bill Clinton is wise to this
potential setback in protecting the environmentand isnegotiatingparallelagreements that are necessary for NAFTA's
implementation.
It is important when deciding a stance
on the NAFTA treaty to remember
several things. The United States' con
cern for the economic welfare of the
Mexican people is suspect Besides
being totally reminiscent of our concern
for thosepoor, persecuted, oil-endowed

NAFTA a border cleanup will not be
funded and the American government
will have no leverage in forcing Mexico
to comply with the American environ
mental standards.
The anti-NAFTA politicians unfortu
nately have a very shortsighted view of
how to direct our economy into the
future. With European countries in the
process of forming their own economic
alliance, it is important for the North
American countries to unite. It is not
necessary to help out Mexico for
Mexico's livelihood, but for ourown. If
Mexico doesn't completely open upit's
market to US. products, than our eco
nomic expansion will be much weaker
than that of Europe and Japan. We need
to occupy the Mexican market before
the Europeans and Japanese cap
ture the market W ithout this power
we will no longer have the capacity
to impose the foreign policies that
we have benefited from for years.
We are at the fork in the road. I say
we make the decision that will help
America in the long run.
Kuwaitis, the U.S.demonstrates little or
no concern for the economic status of
Mexicans on its own soil, illegal or
otherwise. Furthermore, Americahas a
longand distinguished history ofblalant
imperialism, and could easily manipu
late Mexican market until its entire
economy is dependent upon the U.S.
Yes, perhaps there are jobs to be had and
GDP to be enhanced, but GDP never
reflects the internal costs of such ven
tures such as massive human and envi
ronmental degradation on the U.S./
Mexican border. What internal costs
will we suffer? More raw sewage from
the Tijuana River (we're already inun
dated with 10 million gallons in the San
Diego area) corrosive air pollution and
rampant use of natural resources. As it
stands, the SEDESOL (Mexico's
equivalent of the EPA) has no funds to
hire staff to enforce any environmoital
laws.
At best,NAFT A is a plausible
but problematic proposal. There
are other factors that need to be
taken into consideration beyond
just bolstering America's
economy. Proponents of NAFTA
often are totally absorbed with the
potential financial sucess of
America and give little or no con
sideration to the welfare of smaller
less prosperous con tries. Hope
fully, our elected officials will be
judicious enought in their deci
sions to look past the potentially
large dollar signs in this proposal
and consider the harm it's oppor
tunism could wreak on its neigh
bors, itself and the earth.

This letter is regards to

nese don't make sports cars.

Chris Marino's opinion edi

They make some of the best

torial on sports cars. Chris,

sports cars and sports coupes

I found your opinion on

ever made. Just look at the

sports cars totally absurd and

new RX-7 or Supra Turbo.

I am offended! You start off

So Chris the next time you

with Fords and I agree with

are at a light and you have

you to a certain extent that

got me in my 300ZX on one

an American sports car is

side and a Mazda RX-7 on

hard to find, but they are out

the other side, watch and

there. Tell some ZR-1 Cor

learn. Because I do not care

vette owner that he doesn't

if you are on your scooter or

drive a sports car and I'm

in your Yugo for that matter,

sure he will disagree.

we will blow your doors off

Then you give a basic run

and you will say, "Wow, and

down of what a sports car

those aren't even sports

should be, and let me tell

cars!"

youthatmycarpulls.91 g's,
Ty C. Simpson

goes 0-60 in 7 seconds, and
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Spotlight On Society
by James Finete
"You could call this a case
of grand theft pepperoni" —
comment by police Sgt. Doug
Timbs in response to three
teen-agers who robbed a 32year-old Domino's Pizza de
livery man in Oceanside. The
three confronted the victim,
brandished a revolver and
forced the delivery man to give
them the pizza. For lack of
brains, the three ran off with
the pizza leaving the victim
holding the cash.
In North Park, a 31-yearold woman was told to get out
of her car or have sex with her
assailant. The gunman con
fronted the woman in a park
ing lot off El Cajon Blvd. and
pointed a gun at her. After
telling the victim to get in the
car, the criminal got behind
the wheel and drove to a
nearby alley. After giving the
woman the option, the gun
man pushed her out of her car
and drove off.
In Cincinnati, Milton
Metcalfe was set ablaze by

two men and a pregnant
woman. The three suspects
were besides their stalled
pickup when Metcalfe came
by. Offering to help,
Metcalfe bought them gaso
line. When he gave them a
cup of gas to prime the car
buretor, oneof the men threw
the gas on Metcalfe as the
other man threw a match on
him. Metcalfe has bums over
75 percent of his body. The
victim was black and his per
petrators were white.
A San tee woman was ar
rested after her 10-monthold son was found dead in
the family car. Kimberly
Anne Lloyd purposely left
her son in the car during the
afternoon so she could take
a nap. Police said the inside
of the car was over 130 de
grees at the time Kimberly
Lloyd found her son. Inves
tigators described the inside
of her home as being so filthy
that her 3-year-old was taken
into the county's Child Pro
tection Services.
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Violence; it's becoming child's play
Beth Sheofsky
Staff Writer

Thursday, Sept. 16,1993- A 13 year old
boy is charged with the murder of a home
less man after an argument over a slice of
pizza in Miami, Florida.
Tuesday, Sept. 14,1993- A British tourist
is robbed and shot by two teenage boys,
aging thirteen and fifteen years old, at a rest
stop in Mi
ami, Florida.
Tuesday,
Sept.
7,
1993A
G e r m a n
tourist _ is
shot by two
teenagers
with
a
sawed-off
rifle while
driving on
the highway
in Miami,
Florida.
These
murders in
M i a m i
which have
shocked and
angered the world, are only three examples
of the thousands of incidents of juvenile
crime reported throughout the nation every
day. This type of crime has become an
increasing concern,especially in large cities
where more and more young people are
joining gangs and committing crimes at early
ages.
What compels young people to turn to
crime? Studies have linked high crime rates
to poor education, the likelihood that the

teenager will be unemployed after leaving
school, and both the economic background
and amount of violence within the family.
Since 1980 there has been a 38 percent
increase in the amount of school age chil
dren who live below the poverty level and
since 1985, there has been an alarming 80
percent increase in the number of reported
child abuse cases. Because these factors
which influence the crime rate have contin
ued to grow worse with time, experts expect
the crime rate to grow proportionately.
Many teenag
ers
commit
crimes in order
to gain accep
tance with their
peers. In fact,
up to 70 percent
of adolescents
have admitted to
shoplifting or
some other type
of minor crime
atonetimeoranother. While the
majority do not
go on to commit
more serious
crimes, those
young people
who have been
exposed to harsh
living condi
tions, poor education and family problems
often go on to commit more crimes. It has
also been shown that those who commit
their first crimes at younger ages are more
likely to continue the pattern throughout
their lives.
Because the number of violent crimes
seems to be climbing constantly , steps are
being taken in cities around the nation to win
the war against crime. In Colorado, which
has seen the most violence in years this

"If anybody makes the error
of thinking that a 13- yearold is less dangerous than an
adult, they may be making a
fatal error."
—David Magnus son
Miami Police officer

An increasing amount of children are committing crimes and using weapons.
summer, law- makers and government offi
cials met earlier this month to create new
laws which will prevent minors from pos
sessing guns and will lenghthen the sen
tences for juveniles.
In San Francisco, following the breakout
of 11 detainees from a juvenile detention
center last month, the Health, Public Safety,
and Environment Committee approved reso
lutions for renovations of juvenile hall cost
ing $4 million. Other cities throughout the
U.S. are also cracking down on juvenile
offenders.

Will these new measures put an end to
juvenile crime?
Although reforms in the justice system
and in juvenile halls will help, the problem
will not be entirely solved until the underly
ing causes of poverty, poor education, and
bad family backgrounds are eliminated.
But, juvenile crime cannot be ignored. We
should listen to the the advice of Miami
police officer David Magnusson, who
stated," If anybody makes the error of think
ing that a 13 year old is less dangerous than
an adult, they may be making a fatal error."

The U.S. is international leader in handgun murders
Jennifer D'Andrea
Staff Writer

In the United States one does not
have far to go in order to seek an act
of violence — simply turn on the
television, go to the moviesor walk
through any city. Violence has
become so deep-rooted in our soci
ety that we even pay to go to the
movies to watch human beings
murder and mutilate other human
beings in brutal, graphic manners
for entertainment. Watching vio
lence on a screen is legal and safe.
But, it does implant the idea of
violence into the viewer's mind.
Our acceptance of violence as
normal and commonplace along
with a loaded weapon is a deadly
combination. Problems arise be
cause members of society have in
credibly easy, legal access to hand
guns. Some feel that US citizens
have a constitutional right to bear

arms by the Second Amendment. NRA argues that the Second founding fathers in safeguarding
Many believe that this outdated in- Amendment provides the "right to American freedom, and that any
infringe
terpretament of
tion leads f,
this safe
to an aston
guard is a
ishingly
violation
high num
of the in
ber
of
tegrity of
America's
the nation
murders,
itself.
suicides,
The
and acciNRA also
d e n t a l
argues that
deaths.
citizens
The Na
need guns
tional Rifle
to protect
Associa
t h e m 
tion (NRA)
selves in
is the larg
society
est
and
and that re
most popu
strictions
lar pro-gun
on guns
group in
There
has
been
increasing
anti-gun
legislation
in
states
like
Connecticut.
would not
the United
reduce
the
rate
of
crime
because
States. Its membership is a strong keep and bear arms." It believes
criminals
would
still
obtain
weap3.2 million and increasing. The that this was the intention of the

ons on the black market. Susan
Misiora, the NRA's state liaison in
New York, Connecticut and other
Northern states declares, "Gun con-

"Gun control is easy to
sell. But we know it
doesn't have any impact
on crime."
—Susan Misiora
NRA state liason
trol is easy to sell. But we know it
doesn't have any impact on crime."
Although the NRA is a strong
lobbying group in the US, it now
fights formidable grass-roots gun
control organizations. Richard M.
Aborn, president of the Handgun
Control lobbying group stales,

see HANDGUN on page 8
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"People now see that the NRA can be
defeated and that their influence is wan
ing." One example of this is the new
Brady bill which will require a five-

"If present trends continue,
it's conceivable in a few
years guns will surpass
motor vehicles as the lead
ing cause of fatalities."
—Rolling Stone magazine
working-day waiting period for handgun
purchases. This means that licensed gun
dealers must check with law enforcement
authorities to see if the buyer is a certifiably dangerous character. "This will stop
some criminals from legally obtaining a
weapon, however, it will not stop the
arms build up among other citizens," says
William Greider of Rolling Stone maga
zine.
There are about 69 or 70 million hand
guns in circulation and two million new
ones are sold every year. Handgun mur
ders have been increasingevery yearsince
1987. There were nearly 12,000 murders
in 1991, and more than 24,000 handgun
deaths in all. "If present trendscontinue,
it's conceivable in a few years guns will
surpass motor vehicles as the leading
cause of fatalities," says Rolling Stone
magazine.
It is interesting to compare the death
rates of other nations with those of the
United States. The United States is by far
the international leader in handgun mur
ders each year,surpassing nations such as
Japan, Canada, Great Britain, Sweden
and Australia — all of which have much
stricter gun control laws than the United
States.
Murder is not the only violent means
for which handguns are used. Suicides
are also made much easier by the avail
ability of guns in homes. Handguns are

Iwentfrom
house tohouse,
gettinganyfoodor
clilhesthey
wouldaieme.
Then I handed it all
outtoanyimfy
people in the'
neighborhood.^

Tired of dorm food?

Go home for the holidays
New York
Boston
Washington DC
Miami
Paris
London

—Jock Powell
Solisbury, MD

Jack Powell is one of (lie little answers to
die big problems facing every community in
America. And because there are more peo
ple than problems, filings will gel done. All
you have to do is something. Do anything.

O

— NRA

the cause of 12,600 suicides every year.
Children are also major victims of
handguns. If a child findsa gun in his or
her home, the child is likely to treat it as
a toy, often resulting in a tragedy,if not to
herself or him, than to other children.
Perhaps, considering the statistics, we
need to assess the Second Amendment
once again and put it into context in 1993.
All men are no longer members of the
communal militiaas they wereduring the
time of our founding fathers, thus our
leaders today must adapt the laws to the
times. The NRA proclaims, "Guns don't
kill people, people kill people." But guns
make killing people much easier. People
will respond to this violent society with a
violence of their own, especially if the
law permits it. America is often thought
of as the land of the free, but the gun
control debate forces us to wonder just
how far we should take this freedom
when we promote death rather than life
for our fellow human beings.

$170*
$170*
$170*
$170*
$199*
$219*

*Above feres are each way based on roundtnp puchase. Fares arefrom either Los Angelesor
San Diego. Taxes not included and restrictions appiy. Call for other worldwidedestinations.

Council
Travel
Open Saturdays 10 am - 2 pm!
953 Garnet Ave., San Diego, CA 92109 • 270-6401

Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot! • Call for a FREE copy of Student Travels magaiine!
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Do som«thing good. Fool something real.
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"Guns don't kill people,
people kill people."
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $172,109* by the time
you reach age O5. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $219 each month
to reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education arid
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start planning yourfuture. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1800 842-2888.

SEE

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it!"
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Lovable Lorna
• Lorna Randolph still serving bakery lovers
a with a fresh smile after 24 years.
Darcie Mclntire

UC was added to the university, which
was ?? years ago, the students just ate
all over campus.
"I started off workingin a small snack
bar in Camino before the main dining
Lorna Randolph is one of those smilroom was around," Randolph said,
ingfaces you see in the bakery on week
"Then I worked in a snack bar in the
day mornings. Whether one is a fresh
law school basement and in Serra Hall.
man, a fith-year senior or a professor
When the UC was built, I was the Unit
with tenure, one has probably greeted
Leader in the Deli."
you with energy and a smile.
Another thing that has changed,
Randolph became part of the USD Randolph observed, was how much the
community in 1969 and has been work
university has grown since the early
ing in Dining Services since. Lorna
days.
Lorna Randolph shares the smile thats made her famous
recently retired in 1990 but stayed on
"When I first started working here
to work parttime. "I've been here about we practically knew every student's
twenty-four years," Randolph said,"And
name," Randolph said, "There were only Town, the zoo and going on walks at the
All in all, Randolph says she is very
I love it—I guess you can tell because about two-thousand of them then."
happy and hopes to work at USD as
Bay.
I'm still here."
For Lorna the task of knowing every
Randolph is also a mother of three, a long as she can . I think a lot of people
Randolph said that one of the rea
one personally is a bit more difficult grandmoth er six times over and a great- hope she'll be at USD for a long time as
sons she loves USD so much is because now, considering that there are about
well becauseas Karlinger puts it:"She's
grandmother three times over.
she likes the students and feels they
three times that amount of students.
really a neat lady and a pleasure to
Twice
a
year
she
goes
to
visit
her
are nice to her and good for her as well
When Randolph is not working away family in the South for about a month have around."
because they help her keep up with the
in the Bakery, she said she tries to keep at a time during intersession and sum
According to M.T. Karlinger, the Unit
times.
herself busy. She likes to read all kinds mer vacation.
Leader of the Bakery and the Market
Since Randolph started work here, of books, but says she is not very big on
Other than all of these activities, she place, she is "one of the more energetic
there have been many changes on
romance books. She also likes to get takes it easy and cares for her roomate, people here. I think Lorna is very
campus. Lorna recalls that before the together with her close friends. They
knowledgeable, caring, personable and
Bozo, a yellow and grey parakeet.
enjoy hitting the mall, Sea World, Old
kind to the customers."
Staff Writer

H0Q06C0PE
by Stephanie Curran

The second Full Moon this
month occurs today in Aries.
The Full Moon is when the
Sun and Moon are in opposi
tion to one another and the
gravitational pull is strongest
upon the earth. Like the Sun
and Moon pulling in oppos
ing directions, we may feel
divided internally. We can
fell very separated from oth
ers and experience an in
creased urge to relate. The
Full Moon in Aries opposing
the Sim in Libra brings is
sues of independence vs. part
nerships. The universe con
tinues to challenge us con
cerning relationships, issues
of fulfillment, separation and
what is ideal or real.
The Full Moon often brings
excitement and experimen
tation as well as an unset

tling influence upon our emo
tions and bodies. It's a good
time to ground ourselves with
physical exercise and honest
assessment of who we are in
relation to our Selves and oth
ers.

Gemini (5/21-6/20) Things
seem heavy and slow for you in
school and relationships. You
are looking for love but no one
seems to interest you beyond
the surface. Internal competi
tion must be addressed before
clarity comes to you.

Cancer (6/21-7/22) Difficult
aspects to the Moon on Friday
and Saturday can create emo
Aries (3/21-4/20) The Full tional upheaval for you. Don't
Moon in your sign brings you wait for love to come to you-be
to the heart of your actions. the first one to reach out and
Inspiration is strong and you love.
want to give advice to a friend
who's making poor decisions. Leo (7/23-8/22) You're mak
Weigh your words carefully ing plan s to travel with firien ds
before speaking.
and it's an opportunity to have
fun and improve your mind.
Taurus (4/21-5/20) The Planets affect your ability to
Moon in your sign this week communicate rationally-try to
end give you time to socialize be thoughtful of others.
and enjoy good food and drink.
On Sunday, romance is on Virgo (8/23-9/22) Money mat
your mind but so is emotional ters occupy your time as you
safety. Can you have both?

plan for future financial secu
rity. You're refiningyour tastes
in love so stability and selfcontrol look very appealing.
Libra (9/23-10/22) The Full
Moon today creates friction
aroundyourneedtobelongand
the desire to be left alone. Be
fore you end a relationship, see
how your part brought the fi
nal picture.

typical carefree manner.
Capricorn (12/22-1/19) Re
lations with women chal
lenge your self-doubt. Re
member to watch and listen
to influences in your life be
cause you have called them
here. What do you need to
learn?

Aquarius (1/20-2/18) People
love your vision, but loathe
Scorpio (10/23-11/22) Health your spaciness. If you're feel
issues come to the foreground ing lost try telling someone
and you're transforming your about it. Insight comes
image again. Mercury moves
through friends as you are
into your sign on Friday bring
honest.
ing the desire to communicate.
Beware of the ten dency to fight Pisces (2/19-3/20) Women
when you are restless.
are making your life heaven

or hell right now. Make your
Sagittarius (11/23-12/21)
boundaries clear and you'll
With the fiery emphasis from
be amazed at your internal
the Full Moon, energyis strong
strength. The constant emo
for you to create around the
tional fog you feel has a light
home. Friends expect you to
somewhere-find it within.
take the lead and do so in your

J

The Psychology behind

the Citibank Classic Visa card, and the

emotional security of the Photocard. The citibank classic visa*
instills in students feelings of safety, security and general wellness not unlike those experienced
in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all credit cards. H Some experts attribute these feelings
to the Citibank Photocard, the only credit card with your photo on it. A voice inside says, "This
is me, really me." (As opposed to, "Who the heck is that?"—a common response to the photo
on one's driver's license.) It's an immediate form of
ID, a boost to your self-image. 'I Of course if your card is
ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented from using it,
you'll feel exceptionally good (showing no signs of Credit
Subject suffering f mm
Credit Card Theft Nervosa.

Card Theft Nervosa), f Other experts point to

cific

services, such as The Lost Wallet ™ Service that can n place
your card usually within 24 hours. Or the 24-He

Cus

tomer Service line, your hotline, if you will, foi

card

related anxiety whatsoever, f Further .analysis
Subject after receiving Citibank
Classic Visa Photocard.

thn

The Monarch* Notes Version:
Tht.
sti

services that protect the purchases you make on the Citibc

ibank Classic card gives
nts peace of mind, protection

agamst Freud—or rather fraud—a

Classic Visa card, at no additional cost. 1. Buyers Security ™ can cover them against accidental

low rate and no fee. Apply today.

damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase1 (preventing, of course, Insecurity).

Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19

2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty" allows one to extend the warranty for the expected service
life of eligible products up to 12 years? 3. And Citibank Price Protection assures you of the best
price. You need only see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank
will refund the difference up to $150' (hence no Post Purchase Depression). 1 Special student
savings are particularly therapeutic. There's the free Citibank Calling Servicefrom MCI to save
up to 26% on long 'istance calls versus AT&T.1 (You're encouraged to~call Mom and Dau regu
larly preventing Parenta Non-Supportus.) And a $20 Airfare Discount4 on any domestic flight.
(Case studies indicate that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Florida is a
possibility.) Not to mention the low variable interest rate of 15.4%5 and no annual fee for college
students, f Suffice it to say, you'll have a credit card you can depend on while building a credit
history. So call 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19, to apply over the phone (students don't
need a job or a cosigner) or to have your photo added

CmBAN«S>
CLASSIG

to your Citibank Classic Visa card. 1 If we say that a

Ifll

sense of Identity is the first component of the Citibank

4128 0012 34Sfe 1830
Classic Visa card, a sense of Security the second, and
UK0/5 KAUC#

a sense of Autonomous Will from your newfound
financial independence the third, don't be crazy...Call.

uew** O)
5*et

VlbA

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

'Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International
UK Limited 'Certain restrictions and limitations apply Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company Service life expectancy varies by product and is at
least the minimum based on retail industry data Details of coverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. 'Savings claim is
based on a 10-minute night/weekend call in the 1.911 to 3,000 mileage band using MCI's Card Compatibility rates vs. AT&T's standard calling card rates, effective
4/93. Citibank Calling Service long distance usage cannot be applied to obtain benefits under any other MCI partner program or offer, including travel award programs.
'Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Flights only 'The Annual Percentage
Rate for purchases is 15.4% as of 8/93 and may vary quarterly The Annual Percentage Rate for cash advances is 19.8%. If a finance charge is imposed, the
minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance
charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction; however,
it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. Monarch* Notes are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a Paramount Communications
Company Used by permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. ©1993 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC.
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USD STUDENT TRAVEL LOG
The USD student travel
log is a new addition to the
College Life section. This
article is the first of a series
that will give students an
opportunity to share their
travel experiences. Any
and all students are en
couraged to submit essays
about their traveling
adventures to the College
Life editor.

The food was fair in Mexico, as
was the service. The waves were
world class and the beaches were
exotic with thick jungles as far as
the eye could see. Mexico was
definitely a positive first step in
understanding the beauty of Latin
Our journey to
America.
Central America
Guadalajara was next, which
proved to be very interesting. We
had been spoiled by the signs in
Bryan Dornan
Mexico. They were always so clear
Reflecting back on my summer, and we found our way around with
I can't help but smile because of the ease. Needless to say, we were
incredible memories thatclutter my unprepared for the road signs that
head. AfterastressfulyearatUSD, didn't exist in Guadalajara. So we
I dropped my books, bought a van had to get around by way of land
and planned my adventure to Cen marks. What do you get when you
tral America with Brian Lanigan.
combine two American touristswith
Our journey was one of varied crappy direction and a poor undeipurposes. We were seeking units standing of Spanish? Two stupid
for school, uncharted surfing spots looking, pissed off people.
and possibly a place to start a new
We finally got back on the right
life after graduation.
road leading to El Salvador, so our
We blasted off late on die night tempers mellowed. Guatemala was
of June 1st full of hopes to find our gorgeous! Covered with mountains,
trail of glory that we had been talk lakes and millions of ereen trees.
ing about for the past year. Our goal It's distinctive beauty will always
was to make it to Costa R'ca but be engraved in my mind.
there were five countries, language
El Salvador was a nightmare.
Darriers, a military coup and two After getting a four hour run around
post war regimes blocking our at the border we made our way
dream.
down a road filled with trenches
Mexico was the first countrv that and unhappy people. I had done
we traveled through. It proved to be some research on El Salvador so the
everything we had hoped for and gloomy, morbid atmosphere made
more. I had traveled throughout sense. El Salvador had just been
Baja countless times before, but through a long, devastating civil
this was my first time to the main war which the U.S. helped to fund.
land. Needless to say, I was ex As we traveled on, I got the feeling
cited. The roads were extrei iely that I wasn't the most popular guy
well-paved and I was shocked by in to wn. The beaches wereso filthy
the positive attitu es that we re
that I became very sick
ny
ceived throughout Mexico.
-nit turned to blooo
and
Tb first thing I noticed about
ded it was proba
ne to
mainland Mexico was the culture
e El Salvador an '
?rd?
It was one of family and frie nds and he duras.
of putting people first. Everyone
Honduras was only
_ ay bet
was very friendly. There were fre ter than El Salvador, at least eco
quent greetings with each passing, logically speaking. As we drove
especially in the streets. This as through Honduras, I began to worry
pect of their culture amazed me. that we wouldn't be too popular
Coming from the U.S. friendliness there either, considering what the
in the streets is definitely optional. U.S. has done in Nicaragua. Much
The peoples' genuine concern to my surprise, the people were
went so far as to warn us of the very gracious and friendly and the
dangers of traveling in Mexico. country seemed to be doing well.
However, I didn't notice anything The beaches were ideal; deserted
dangerous. In fact I felt safer there white sand with no one around for
than in the states.

miles.
At this point in our journey, we
were growing impatient. We were
so close to our goal, the promised
land—Costa Rica. After4000 miles
and a huge hands-on history lesson,
we made it to Costa Rica!
We had made it and Costa
Rica was everything that I had imag
ined it would be and more. It was
greener, cleaner and friendlier than
any other country in Central
America.
Gacc was the first beach that we
visited. We were welcomed with
warm hearts and incredible surf.
The night life was great. The
discotecas were definitely where
the people of Costa Rica liked to
party. I had to resort todrinking and
observing because I couldn't keep
up on the dance floors. Reggae was
very popular, but not just in Costa
Rica. Bob Marley was constantly
heard throughout our trip. We heard
Marley on radios, in buses, restau
rants, cantinas, hotels and even kids
would sing his songs of hope.
On our first day surfing we were
robbed. Ordinarily we would have
tried usomething about it but
the little gun in tne ni:* gentleman's
hand made me realize that ciuJ."^
really weren't all that important. I
personally never changed out of my
trunks anyway, but having the op
tion would have been nice. I wrote
the day's loss off as charity and we
moved on.
Costa Rica's beauty was inde
scribable. Imagine walking through
a jungle with monkeys screeching
above in the tree topsand stumbling
upon 5 massive waterfalls, all just
waiting to be jumped into. Then
just as you think that you've seen it
all, approaching a beautiful deserted
beach with perfect waves crashing
over a coral reef. Costa Rica really
is pure living.
After a while, I began to miss
home. My dreams of Costa Rica
had been tainted by the reality of
my experiences. Before my trip, I
would always criticize the U.S. for
it politics, pollution and traffic, but
my travels made -mc realize thMJIV
every country has its- problems. I
never thought I would use mis cliche,
but the grass is always greener on
the other side. In this case our grass
is definitely greener, but the way I
figure , there is more to life than
grass!
Reflecting back, I learned a lot
about life from the people of Latin
America. They are incredible
people. They live tough lives, worksee TRAVELS on page 12

Campus related events

If you would like to include
your event in this box, send typed
information to:USD VISTA; do
College Life Editor;5998Alcala
Park; San Diego, CA 921102492.
Please remember to include
time, date, place, purpose,event
title and some background on
the event. All submissions are
due two weeks prior to publica
tion. The USD VISTA reserves
the right to deny servicing of
press releases.

Sunday, Oct. 3
The Tenth Annual Rosaries
for Peace Crusade: Rever
end Robert H. Brom, Bishop
of San Diego will preside at
the Rosaries for Peace Cru
sade Sunday Oct 3. at 7 p.m.,
in the Football field. Holy
Cross Father Reverend Rob
ert J. Brennan, C.S.C., from
Albany, New York, national
Director of "The Family Ro^^ry" will be the g uest speaker.
Hie service consists of hymns,
a candlelit Rosary procession,
Liturgy of the Word, homily
and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. The Stu
dent Body is invited to join
people from throughout the
dioces to pray for peace and
give thanks for the peace gains
made in the Middle East.
Admission is free.

Tuesday, Oct. 5
Noche Mexicans: This cel
ebration of Mexican culture,
co-sponsored by Cultural Art
and M.E.Ch.A., will be help
on Oct. 5 from 5-7 p. in the
Cafeteria. The Festivities will
incude mariachi's,poerty, stu
dent speakers and great food.
All students*ire encouraged
to come and increase their
awareness and appreciation of
cultural diversity. For more
information contact Kit Pot
ter at X2748.
Vista staff writer's meeting:
Are you interested in writing
for the VISTA? If so then
stop by the UC 144Btoday at
Noon to chose from a variety
of story assignments We
encourageall students tocorne
and submitt articles "ven if
yuu iiaven't had any previous
experiencesin journalism. So
come on in! If you have any
questions or ned more infor
mation cal X4584.

Wednesday, Oct. 6
Asylum: A weekly gathering
and discussion that will be

BryanDornan and Brian Lanigan standing on the beaches of Costa Rica

held at 9;30 p.m. in the Bahia
study lounge. All "free"
thinkers are welcomedto
come and express them
selves. Submisions of any
poetry, art, essays aor pho
tography are welcomed.
Asylum publication deadline
is Mon. the 11th so hurry up
and submit you stuff!
Cafe Asylum, USD's fo
rum for student music drama,
poetry and other forms of
intimate explore
rations, hasatentative sched
ule for lare October. If you
are interested in getting in
volved or getting on stage,
come to the Asylum meet
ing. Call 260-8746 for
furthuer information.

Monday, Oct. 18
Oxford Study Abroad In
formational Presentation:
Paul Saville, Director of the
Liberal Arts
Programme at St Clare's Ox
ford, will speak to those
students who are interested
in the the study abroad pro
gram, affiliated with USD.
The meeting willtake place
Monday at 12:15 p.m. in the
UC, Forum A. For further
information or questions,
contact Elaine at X6870.
Family Weekend: Fanily
weekend is coming so start
cleaning your rooms now!
From Oct. 22 to Ot. 24, the
family Weekend Committee
has a fun packed weekend
planned for USD's parents
and family. Festivities in
clude a family liturgy, din
ner, dancing,a tailgate party
and tours of some SanDiego
attractions. This is a great
time to share your USD ex
periences with your family
so take advantage of this
opprotunity. Please contact
Laura Fleming at 260-4808.
The deadline to register is
Friday, Oct 8. Come join the
fun!
Offica of Drug and Alco
hol Awareness: From Oct
7 to Oct. 14, the Office of
Drag and Alchohol Aware
ness will be hosting Alcohol
Awamess w.
Activities
will include..
Guest sp. kers include John
Lucas, coach of the San
jntonio Spurs. Lucas
will share his experiences
with substance abuse. Date
of speech is tenetively set for
Oct 6, in theGrille from 5:30
-7 p.m.
General Elections: Gen
eral AS elecions will be go
ing on Monday and Tuesday
the 4th and5th from 10a.m.6p.m. Get involved, VOTE!

Gripe Box

Crossword '93
ACROSS

IT he Associated Students, in
• order to better serve the USD
•community, will have a
• weekly column in the Colllege Life section of the
• VIST A. We encourage stu• dents to submit comments,
• criticisms or ideas about AS
1 to the VISTA. Submissions
land the AS response will be
•published weekly.
' Student: "It is my opinion that
• there is a serious parking prob2 lem on this campus. It is
• rediculous that there is inad1 equate parking on this campus,
• considering the amount students
2 pay to attend this school. It is a
• hinderance to education to be
• late for class becauseof parking.
• " - Alison Rowan
Student: "I don't think that it is
fair for the faculty to be able to
park in commuter spaces when
they have reserved lots." -John
Medak
A.S.: Those of you who have
shared concerns about parking
are hardly alone. Parking aver
ages about 70 percent of the stu
dent issues given to the Senators.
Suggestions for how to fix the
problem are numerous, but solu
tions are few.
Speaking to the administra
tion usually brings the same re
sults. It isa documented fact that
there are more parking spots on
this campus at any time of the
day then there are cars. The
administration stands firm on the
fact that there is no parking prob
lem at USD.
Many will argue that the fact
that students feel there is a prob
lem means there is one, and the
administration partially agrees.
But they prefer to call it a parking
situation rather than a problem.
The facts are that they are work

• TRAVELS
continued from pagelO
ing hard everyday and yet they still
smile. They have a true sense of
what it means to be a family which
is something that we should ad
mire. The most important thing I
learned this summer was how in
valuable my friends and family are.
I have been fortunate enough to
have been raised in a safe environ
ment with a good, loving family
and the opportunity of education.
Leaving for the summer has helped
me to see just how much I love my
life and the people in it
I think everybody should have an
experience similar to mine. We all
need a little time out to be grateful
for what we have and where we are
from. The most shocking thing I
have learned is the love that I have
for the U.S.A.
I think you have to leave it to appre
ciate it. I respect my country and
pray for its future.

ing on a parking structure sight as
well as looking into other options.
Unfortunately, there are many fac
tors that most students do notknow
about. Even if they broke ground
tomorrow, none of us would ever
have the chance to use it anyway.
So our options are to create
temporary solutions. Research is
being done on trying out a shuttle
to the dog patch, making carpool
permits, and using faculty staff
spaces at night. We will keep you
updated on that progress. In the
meantime I have been told to try
the Vistas for parking. A survey
has shown that at least 40 spaces
are open upthere at all times. That
is why they purchased the tram.
Student: "No financial aid for
people after we are trapped here
for our Sophomore through Se
nior years. Don't give usso much
Freshman yearsowedon'tgetour
hopes up.!" - Scott Casner
A.S.: Financial Aid is one of the
top concerns of this school year.
Many of us were shocked to see
the high number of quality stu
dents who were not able to return
this year.
Speaking to the financial aid
-office will get you nothing more
than an ear full of rehersed ex
cuses. It is in facta baitand switch
system in which Freshmen are
heavily favored.
The good news is that the ad
ministration and the board of trust
ees are very much behind us on
this issue. They will continue to
observe financial aid with strict
scrutiny.
A.S. will be having a forum on
this issue later this month so please
watch for the advertisement. It
should give you an opportunity to
ask the financial aid office your
questions directly.
I hope you continue to submit
your student issues to the Vista or
to one of the student issues boxes
located aroumf campus.

70 D'Artagnan
prop
71 Whirled

1 Analyzed
sentences
7 Clammy
DOWN
11 Race downhill
1 Pastoral god
14 Pianist
2 Inn quaff
de Larrocha
3 6 Rms.
Vu
15 Bridge support
4
Game
plan
16 Groan producer
5 Irish republic
17 START OF
6 Family Feud
A QUIP
host
19 Part of SBLI
7
Armless sofa
20 Robert
8
Justice
Fortas
Marley
9 Framing need
21 Cleanse
10 Plaything?
23 Three Men
11 Inflationary
Baby
pattern
26 Admitted, with
12 Martial art
"up"
13 Atlas features
29 Scarface star
18 Periodic-table
30 Last word in
info: Abbr.
fashion
CREATORS SYNDICATE
32 Mythical twin
34 Cartoon cat
35 Boss' note
36~MIDDLE OF

22 Montevideo's
loc.
23 Campaign
name of '36
24 Dundee denial
25 Punctually
27 "...
saw
Elba"
28 St. Paul's
feature
31 Ooze
33 March, but not
mazurka
35 The A-Team
star
37 Go for broke
38 Salad cheese
39 Feeling low
40 Restaurateur
Toots
43 MIT grad
44 Inflated feelinq

45 Batman

Returns, e.g.
46 Purple Dust
playwright
47 Gas rating
48 PBS
benefactor
49 _ H a r i
50 Bring into
harmony
53 Alto or bass
56 Tear down
58 Completed the
cake
61 Helpful hint

62 Wheel of

Fortune buy
63 A mean Amin
64 Message to a
matador
65 Nancy Drew's
boyfriend
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QUIP

41
42
45
49
51

Cut out cake
Giggle sound
Most promptly
Tile game
Behold, to
Brutus
52 Jeweler's
measure
54 As a result
55 Mideast nation
57 Tall story?
59 Dos Passos
trilogy
60 END OF QUIP
66 Velvet finish
67 Get-up-and-go
68 Crewel tool
69 Drain-cleaner
ingredient

Answer to previous puzzle
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Knock your noggen. Expand
your vocabulary. Impress
your friends— Just do it!

Chaos
TIClOC
PROBOCTIONS

Thur-Green Room @ Diego's
860 Garnet, I'.B.
Fri-Club Hanx- Mission Valley
@ ,-8 & 1-805
Sal-Sat Night Fever @ Chillers
(Behind Rollcicoaslcr)

I I K I
LJ I M

The Urband
Network

Thur The Bow @ Banx
75e drafts
Coming Sal. Oct. 30ih
HOWL-ARENA II
San Diego Sports Arena

Inlo Line

974 CLUB

San Diego's Largest Moving Clue

"I know it's a long shot, but heck, he already has a
pair of horses."
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USD teams take the heat
Tim Tisher
Staff Writer

There are times when missed opportuni
ties come back to haunt you and there are
times when they do not Unfortunately for
the USD men's soccer team, its missed op
portunities haunted them over the weekend.
With a chance to win the Diadora Tourna
ment on Saturday night, USD came up on the
losing end of a 4-3 overtime loss to Seattle
Pacific. Seattle Pacific finished 2-0 in the
tournament to win it. The loss dropped USD
to 6-2.
USD put itself in position to win the tour
nament when it beat Cal State Northridge, 41, on Friday night. In that game, USD started
slowly, trailing 1-0 at halftime. Then, five
minutes into the second half, Kevin Legg tied
the score for USD with a goal on a tremen
dous pass from David Beall. Before
Northridge knew what hit them, USD scored
three more unanswered goals to blow the
game open, 4-1.
One thing USD had to be encouraged with
was the distribution of the scoring for the
game. In addition to Legg, James Wang,
Guillermo Jara and Beall scored goals for
USD. Also, Scott Garlick played well in the

USD goal, surrendering the lone Northridge
goal in the first half. He did not face many
shots thanks to solid defense and constant
offensive pressure by the USD offense.
Northridge rarely got the ball close enough
for many decent scoring chances. In a repeat
of last week's USD MetLife Classic, Roger
Lindqvist was named the tournament's de
fensive MVP.
In the game against Seattle Pacific, the
USD defense was notas strong. As is the case
for most teams, when you allow four goals,
you are not going to win too many of those
games. Still,USDalmostpulleditout Goals
by Scott Farley, Jara and Doug Barry gave
them a chance, but those missed opportuni
ties put an end to USD's five-game losing
streak.
The overtime loss points back to its over
time record last year, 2-3. In games that were
kept in regulation, USD had an amazing
record of 17-2.
Coming up next for USD will be a game on
Sunday at UCLA. The game is set to begin at
2 p.m. Last year, USD lost one of those
overtime games to UCLA, 2-1. However, in
the game that mattered most, the NCAA
West Regional, USD came up big in a 2-1
victory. UCLA will be a big test for USD.
USD needs to win games against traditional
powers like UCLA in case they do not win
their conference and
need an at-large birth
for the NCAA Tour
nament. The game
will also be USD'slast
one before they open
West Coast Confer
ence play against
Loyola Marymount
University on Oct. 8.
From here on out,
USD will have no
more easy games.
Every game will count
if USD hopes to reach
the NCAA Toumamentagain. Itremains
g to be seen if they will
Jlive up to that chal•n S lenge. They can start
> with UCLA.

Sean Parks
Staff Writer

The Toreros opened up Pioneer League
action by traveling over 2,000 miles to play
the Dayton Flyers, a team that possesses a 35
plus game regular season win
ning streak. In a steady down
pour the Flyers(3-0) handed the
men of U.S.D.(2-1) a 30-7 lose.
The passing of Tony Ernst (16
for 19 for 185 yds. and 2 touch
downs) and the running of Judd
Mintz(22 carries for 136 yds)
was the one two punch the Fly
ers used to rack up 30 pts.
U.S.D. had the early advan
tage in the game with an inter
ception from Neil Weitman on
the second play of the game.
The Toreros took possession at
Dayton's 36 yardline. Unfortu
nately, the Toreros, were unable
to take advantage of this field
possession; two plays later quar
terback Vince Moiso fumbled
after taking a hard hit.
The Flyers got onto the
scoreboard first with a 33 yard
field goal late in the first quarter.
The Toreros were next to score.
Vince Moisosprinted 5 yards up
the middle to give U.S.D. the 6- p
q
3 lead. The conversion put U.S .D.
up 7-3 with 4:50 left in the first half. Moiso's
touchdown capped an 11 play 80 yard drive.
For the next 4:50, the Flyers stunned the
Toreros by scoring 14 unanswered ptjints.
With 2:19 left in the half, the Flyers got their
first touchdown on a 6 yard pass from Ernst
toTyCamach. The Flyers regained posses
sion with 1:20left in thehalf and then marched
63 yards for another score. The touchdown
came on a 21 yard pass from Ernst to Mintz.
Dayton scored on it's first possession of
the second half to put them up 24-7. The
Toreros then staged a comeback, marching to
Dayton's 31 yardline. On 4th and 12, Moiso
threw a 19 yard out to Darrick Morse for an
apparent firstdown. But the referee called it
an incompletion after Dayton cornerback
Mike Platte stripped the ball. "I caught the

ball, took three steps and then it was stripped
out of bounds. I caught the ball, it should've
been a first down," said Danick Morse "It
was one of the worst calls I've ever seen!"
said Vince Moiso.
Dayton dominated the remainder of the
game and finished out the scoring with a
touchdown late in the fourth quarter. "We

knew going into the game that we had a
chance if we executed. We shot ourselves in
the foot a few times and Dayton capitalized
on our mistakes," said Scott Steingrebe. "The
score doesn't really show the outcome of the
game. We played them pretty tough, a lot
tougher than the 30-7 score," said Adam
Smith.
John Lambert was the leading rusher for the
Toreros. He gained 78 yards on 17 carries
running behinda line that was missing starting
guard Victor Cruz who was out with a concus
sion. Vince Moiso was 11 for23 with 130plus
yards and Scott Steingrebe was the leading
receiver with 5 receptions for 61 yards.
The Toreros continue Pioneer League action
this week by traveling to Indiana to take on
Valparaiso(3-0).

#22 will require hard work to maintain
J.J. Showbar
Staff Writer

The USD men's tennis team kicked off the
season with an annual walk-on tennis tourna
ment. Sophomore Emmanuel Udozorh de
feated Rafeal Escobar 6-3,7-5, to defend the
title he won last year.
"I have improved every aspect of my game
over the summer, especially my serve,"
Udozorh said. The 5-foot-10 Udozorh, who
played no. 5 singles and no. 2 doubles last
year, has a very effective serve and volley

game.
"Emmanuel has improved every aspect of
his game," said USD coach Ed Collins. "He
has a wealth of talent and has a great desire to
achieve. With some technical refinement he
could play in the top of the lineup."
USD senior Fredrik Axsater, the Toreros'
top singles player, had to pull out of the
tournament in the semifinals due to a sore
shoulder. Axsater defeated Joel Black 6-1,63 in the first round. He then went on todefeat
Toreros Tim Truebenbach 6-2, 6-4 in the
quarterfinals, beforedefaulting in the semifi

nal match to Raphael Escobar. Axsater fin
ished last year ranked 32nd in the nation and
hopes to improve on that.
Additions to this year's team will be trans
fers Rafael Escobar and Robert Pavliska.
Escobar, who transferred from Arizona State,
is a strong left-hander with a big serve.
Pavliska, who prefers to play from the
baseline, was the no. 3 singles player at
Virginia Commonwealth, a top-20 school.
These will be two important players in the
Torero line-up this spring. Other additions to
the team include freshmen Joel Black, John

Deakin, Mike Ganter, and Alfredo Acuna.
The Toreros finished last season with a
record of 16-4, and were ranked no. 22 in the
nation. The Toreros' preseason ranking for
this year is unchanged at no. 22. To maintain
this ranking the team will have to work very
hard in the fall season.
"Everyone needs to improve during the
fall this season in order to compete on a
national level," said coach Collins.
"The Toreros will go on the road Oct 10 to
play in the Volvo All-American in Austin,
Texas.
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Sunday's Games

Chris

Rob

San Diego

San Diego at Seattle

Seattle

Atlanta at Chicago

Chicago

Detroit at ¥ampa Bay

Detroit

Green Bay at Dallas

Dallas

Dallas

L.A. Raiders at Kansas City

Kansas

Kansas

Indianapolis at Denver

Denver

Indianapolis

Minnesota at San Francisco

San Fran.

Minnesota

New Orleans at L.A. Rams

N. Orleans N. Orleans

Philadelphia at New York Jets

Philidelph. New York(Jets)

New York Giants at Buffalo

Buffalo

New York

Monday

V.

Washington
Miami
Washington at Miami
Last weeks results: Rob Affleck(Knowledge) - 7/10
Chris Woo (Luck) - 6/10

Qet hackjtvto life zuith the...

VISTA
* You'll learn the trade of
balancing three footballs on
your face while playing frog
baseball in the UC.

• Great Experience
» Funt

31
• Makes you "Cool" without ail
• Comes with a free removeable
tatoo

DON'T BELIEVE 'DA HYPE
Come to the next staff meeting
on Tuesday in UC 114B and
check it out fo yo self!

V,

TOUCH RUGBY TOURNAMENT
SUN. OCT 3,1993
AT

WEST POINT RUGBY PITCH
GREAT FOR BEGINNERS
5 MAN SIDES
BAREFOOT

SIGN-UP BY 10:30
OR CALL COACH STEVE 492-4460
• CASUAL • FUN • COMPETATIVE •
• REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE •

Results
If you would like to include
your event in this box, send typed
information to:USD VISTA; cl
o Sports Editor; 5998 Alcala
Park; San Diego, CA 921102492.
Please remember to include
time, date, place, purpose, the
event title and somebackground
of the event. All submissions
are due two weeks prior to pub
lication. The USD VISTA re
serves the right to deny servic-

Men's Soccer
The USD men's soccer
team saw their five game
winning streak snapped
with a 4-3 overtime loss
to Seattle Pacific in the
championship match of
the inaugural USD
Diadora Tournament
(Sept. 24-25). USD
defeated Cal State
Northridge 4-1 to open the
tournament. The Toreros
will face #4 Cal State
Fullerton Wednesday in
Fullerton, CA before
traveling to #5 UCLA on
Sunday in Westwood,
CA. Senior Roger
Lindqvist was named
Most Valuable Player of
the Diadora Tournament.
Senior midfielder Toby
Taitano is one assist shy
of becoming the West
Coast Conference's alltime career assist leader.
He currently has 37
assists and shares the top
spot with Jeff Baicher of
Santa Clara.
Women's Soccer
The women's soccer
team (1-5) meets crosstown rival San Diego
State this Wednesday
(Sept. 29) at 3:00 pm on
SDSU's campus. Last
week, San Diego suffered
a 3-1 defeat to UCSD in
LaJolla. Sophomore
defender Mindy Campbell
scored the Torero's lone
goal. Coach Tony da
Luz's team begins a six
game homestand Oct. 7
against Gonzaga. Also
featured in the home slate
are matches with USC,
University of Pacific and
Cal State Fullerton.
Men's Tennis
Senior Frederick
Axsater has been invited
to participate in the
Skytell National Intercol
legiate Clay Court Cham
pionships (Sept. 30-Oct.
3) hosted by the Univer
sity of Mississippi at the
Rivers Hills Club in
Jackson, Miss. Axsater
will compete in the 32player singles draw.
Axsater is ranked 11th
nationally in singles. The
Toreros are ranked 22nd.
Women's Tennis
Seniors Julie McKeon

and Laura Richards will
compete in the Skytell
National Intercollegiate Clay
Court Championships (Sept.
30- Oct. 3) hosted by the
University of Mississippi at
the Rivers Hills Club in
Jackson, Miss. The Intercol
legiate Clay Courts are the
first leg of the Intercollegiate
Tennis Association Grand
Slam. No team competition
is held. McKeon-Richards
are ranked third in doubles
the preseason rankings
administered by the ITA.
The USD women's team is
ranked 22nd nationally.
Volleyball
USD brings its best record
ever entering WCC play and
continues to ascend the
national statistical charts, as
compiled by the AVCA.
Entering last week's action,
USD ranked sixth in blocks
per game. Junior Amy
McMahon rated fourth nation
ally in blocks per game.
Senior Nicki Wallace is
second among active players
nationally in total blocks.
Wallace is 12 solo blocks shy
of USD's career record. Since
taking over the program four
years ago, USD coach Sue
Snyder has compiled a 61-45
overall record and placed the
Toreros in the WCC upper
division each season. The
Toreros open West Coast
Conference action this week
hosting Portland University on
Thursday and Gonzaga
Saturday (Oct. 2) in the USD
Sports Center. Both matches
begin at 7:00 p.m..
Cross Country
The Torero's men's and
women's teams placed eighth
and ninth respectively at the
UC Riverside Invitational (9/
25). The men finished second
among the division 1 schools,
outdistancing Pepperdine and
USC. Freshman Matts Aamen
placed 17th over all in the 8k
race. Freshman Michelle Cox
led the women's side, who
finished sixth among Division
1 schools. Cox eighth overall
in the 5k course, and sixth
among collegiate runners.
USD's men's and women's
cross country teams will
compete in the Biola Invita
tional this Saturday (10/2) in
La Mirada, CA.
Golf
USD opened its season two
weeks ago at the Falcon
Invitational and placed 18th
out of 24 schools. The
Toreros were paced by senior
Steve Brown who finished
35th overall. The University
of San Diego golf team will
compete in the 10th Annual
New Mexico State-Coca Cola
Classic (10/1-2) in Las
Cruces, NM. Among the 17
schools competing in the
Classic will be SDSU, SFSU,
Loyola Marymount, LBSU,
and Minnesota.
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EM spotlight:
speed soccer

Softball
race is
wide open
If this past Sunday's Men's A league Soft
ball action is any indication of what lies
ahead, two things appear certain; There will
not be many teams in the league, and those
that are left will battle for the shirts with no
one team having emerged as the league power
house.
Last semester's champion, Candy Coated
Clowns won their game by forfeit as Mark
Huarte's Rumney spent the day watching
the exciting Rams-Oilers game instead of
playing ball. Rick Salazar and his gang of
"Big Bats" have a bye this Sunday and it is
questionable whether the long lay off will
hinder the champions chances of repeating
this fall.
In actual softball action, Sigma Pi crushed
a hapless Stein, 19-3. The veteran squad
battered the inexperienced freshman with 21
hitsand 19runs in justfive innings. Sigma Pi
looked solid at the plate as the first seven
batters in their order scored two runs each.
Brad Miller hit the first home run of the
young season and had two other hits to go
along with his two-run blast Pete Halmos
and Ryan Brock not only contributed with
their sticks, but also with the gloves. The two
Bay-area products appear to be the bestdouble
play combination in the league.
In the only other A-league game, Joe
Comins' Greg Swallows showed that they
too are a team that has a chance to wear the
cloth come November. They beat a surpris
ingly tough Sly Dogs 11-8. It took two
towering home runs off the bat of Mike
Bennett to put away the Dogs. Both of
Bennett's blasts came with the Swallower's
trailing. It was the Swallower's solid de
fense that was most impressive in this game,
especially the left side featuring superstars
Mark Daquipa and Geoff Schmitz.
In B-league action, Mike Mulvihill's, Mr.
Ropers Rangers beat a veteran God Squad
13-7. Mike Leonard hit for the cycle and five
other Rangers had two hits apiece. Devoe
Treadwell and Chris Linssen had three hits
each for the holy ones.
The Phi Kapps proved that dropping from
A-league to B-league may have not been a
bad move after all. They beat a solid Scone
Wackers 8-4. The game was the quickest
and one of the closest of the afternoon. Craig
Ross lead the way with a couple of hits and
solid leadership skills. For the Scone
Wackers, Willie Christian had two hits in
cluding a home run.
In other B-league action, the Puke
Daddy's trounced a tentative Free Agent
team 10-2. Jesse Lowe showed that he hasthe
potential to be the B-league playerof the year
by leading the Daddy's with three hits, in
cluding a clutch three run double. For the
Free Agents, Brian Key had a couple of hits
and Paul Entwistle pitched a solid game, but
his team just could not make the big plays.

IM NOTE:

Entries for 2x2 Team
Tennis and Co-Rec Basketball are due Octo
ber 21.

Sport:
Divisions:
Playing Days:
Info Meeting:
Entries Due:
Roster Limit:
Fee:
Format:

Speed Soccer
Men's and Women's
Tue., Wed., Thu. 6-10
Wed., Oct. 6 at 5 p.m.
Thu., Oct. 7
16

$25 per team
Five week league plus
playoffs

Beach volleyball
is a special event

Keep your eyes on the ball. Entries for speed soccer are due Oct. 7.

"Foursomes" just great enough
The first A-league volleyball match of the
week was Great Foursomes against Can't
Side Out. Can't Side Out, who were miss
ing Paul 'The Gimp" Sumagaysay, was lead
by Dave Cho with four kills and four aces.
Great Foursomes star players, the Simpson
brothers, did a little better with four kills
apiece this week. The Subway Game of the
week came down tothe final game: Women's
doubles. Great Foursomes' women needed
only three points and barely squeaked by
getting exactly THE THREE POINTS needed
for the victory. Great Foursomes won two
out of three games ito win the match despite
a score of 33-33.
The next match had Pass Perfect against
"Almost'The Best. It was a good match that
was close in the games. The Best was lead by
Catie Tejeda with nine kills and three aces.
Pass Perfect ended up with the most points
with the help of Serey Heng's seven aces and
won 42-36.
The next match was the bestof the week
and featured Set to Kill and Sour Mash.
Every game was tight and hard played, with
everyone racking up stats. Sour Mash was
led by Lynn Randall with eight kills. Set to
Kill was led by Fina Allen with six kills and
four aces. In the end, Set to Kill squeaked by
a margin of 42-37.
The next match was between Hops and
Team Braincell. This was good match with
everyone collecting kills and aces. Matt
Olaiz lead Team Braincell with 10 kills and
five aces and Miralia Pacheco had four kills
and three aces. Chad Law led Hops with 10
kills and an ace and Heather Wick had five
kills and threeaces for the Hopettes. Hops
won 45-26.

The last match had Super Sets playing
Slurpees. This match started out exciting
with Slurpees' Natalie Ray rackingup nine
kills and three aces on the night. Jeremy
Tyson had seven kills and an ace to further
help the Slurpees' cause. Julie Thurman had
three kills and two aces for Super Sets, but
in the end, Slurpees won 46-30.
In B-league action, the week started off with
the Cracks against Tag Rag. Tag Rag was
led again by Craig Collins with a kill and two
aces and Cari Blackmore with a kill and an
ace. Cracks were led by Kevin Legg with a
kill and an ace and Kara Brady with a kill and
an ace. In the end, it was the Cracks showing
their superior Iathletic ability, winning 45-

26.
The next match was between Just Foolin'

Around and B.W.S. B.W.S. wasledbyGina
Doman with three aces and Miguel Sousa
with three kills. Just Foolin' Around was
led by Phil Layton with three kills and an ace
and Jeff Clark with two kills and an ace. In
the end, it was Just Foolin' Around who
scored more points, wining 38-32.
The match after that was between Boo
Bombers and Red Cards. The Red Cards
were led by Fausta Albi with two aces and
Jackson Wang with a kill and two aces. The
Boo Bombers were lead by Andrea Callen
with a kill and four aces and Boo Mardian
with four kills and two aces. The Boo Bomb
ers were just too much for the Red Cards
winnng 45-23.
The last match of the week was between

Cherries on Top and Roches. Cherries on
Top were led by Alaura Soukthauong with
nine aces and Jonathan Story with seven aces.
The Roches had everyone geting stats,led by
John McCusket with three kills and five aces.
Roches won the match 41-30.

The Fall semester will feature six IM spe
cial events, but none will be more special than
the 2X2 San Diego All College Beach Vol
leyball Championships. The Oct. 9 event is
open to all students of USD, UCSD, and
SDSU and promises to be a highly enjoyable
day.
Competition will be held in men's,
women's and mixed divisions with each team
being guaranteed two matches. Some will
play as many as seven or eight before the day
is over.
Ocean Beach is the site for this event and
sponsors for refreshments and awards are
already being lined up. So far, Pepsi is on
board to provide e the drinks. The fee for
USD students is an incredibly low $4 per
team and entries are due Oct. 7
Find your partner now, sign-up a team and
join us at the beach on Sat, Oct. 9.

Play EM
sports
Try USD's first
biathlon
Try something new this semester. The IM/
Rec office is hosting a two-event (run, swim)
for all interested USD students, faculty and
staff.
The run will be held in our own Tecolote
Canyon and is only 3 miles long. It will be
held on Friday Oct. 8 at 4 p.m. If you have
never entered a run ,come on outagi ve it a try.
This is a short run on a mostly flat course.
Great for beginners and those who want tosee
how fast they can run.
The next day we go to Ocean Beach where
we will swim a 500 yard course in the ocean.
It is recommended that you have good swim
ming skills and have had experience swim
ming in open water. Come join us for the last
warm water at the end of the summer. The
swim begins at 10 a.m. on Oct. 9.
Each event can be entered separately or as
a combined event. There will be awards for
each event and for the overall Biathlon win
ners. Sign ups are due by Thurs., Oct 7 at the
IM/Rec office. Come on out and challenge
yourself.
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Basketball season
underway

Football, hockey
entries due tonight

Entries for two of the IM departments
most popular sports are due tonight. Don't
forget to sign-up your team for Flag
Football and/or Floor Hockey before 6 p.m.
tonight. All entries must be accompanied
by the $25 fee.
The flag football season starts this Satur
day with games scheduled from 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. Seven players comopete at a time with
rosters being limited to l6. There will be a
separate A and B division to equalize the
competition. Remember current varsity play
ers as well as those who played last year and
still have intercollegiate eligibility remaining
are ineligible to play. Players who played on
an intercollegiate team previously can play in
the A-league but are limited to one such
player per team.
The floor hockey league will play on
Tue., Wed. and Thu. evenings from 6-10
p.m. Oct. 5 is the first day of play. Six
players are on the rink at a time and rosters
are limited to 16 players.
Hockey, football or both: Sign up now
and join in on the fun.

IM distinctions:
Final Spring
hockey rankings:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Little Men/Big Sticks
Betrayed
Huuuge Maulers
Lost and Found
Dark Side

Sea Pups are
best in the pool
The innertube water polo season began
slowly last Saturday. With only three teams
participating in the league, only one match
was contested. The Sea Pups (previously
known as the Sea Dogs), lead by returning
star Denise Marriott, had no troubledefeating
Phi Kappa Theta 23-2.
Action should heat up next week when the
Free Agents take on both the Sea Pups and
Phi Kappa Theta.

More rec
classes open
There is still time to sign up for some of
our Recreation classes and get ready for a
couple of new ones. If you need certification
in CPR/First Aid, then this weekend is your
last chance to take the course this semester.
The class will be held at the Sports Center
Exercise Room from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Another class that is still open is the Red
Cross Water Safety Instructor class. If you
have a desire to teach swimming, this is a
required certification class. The class is of
fered Thursday evenings 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sign ups are being taken for new classes
including snow skiingand the next session of
our massage class. All sign ups are through
the IM/Rec office. Sign ups must be prior to
the start of the class. Downhill skiing classes
begin asearly as Oct. 4 and the next massage
clinic begins Oct 18. Check the recreation
magazine for more details.
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the best of Sep. 21-27

Rankings:
as of 9-28
CO-REC (A) VOLLEYBALL
1. Set to Kill
2. Hops
3. Great Foursomes
4. Can't Side Out
5. Sour Mash

CO-REC (A) VOLLEYBALL
Game: Set to Kill vs. Sour Mash
Team: Great Foursomes
Male Player:
Brian Busby
Female Player: Jeana Allen
CO-REC (B) VOLLEYBALL
Game: Cracks vs. Tag Rag
Team: Cracks
Male Player: Phil Layton
Female Player: Cari Blackmore
MEN'S 3X3 (A) BASKETBALL
Game: Flight School vs. Air Nookie
Team: Fill the Hole
Player: Shawn McEachern
MEN'S 3X3 (B) BASKETBALL
Game: Delts vs. Not a Player
Team: Get It Up N'Put It In
Player: Bryan Loyce
WOMEN'S 3X3 BASKETBALL
Game: Warriors vs. Hoopsters
Team: Taps
Player: Gretchen Lees
MEN'S (A) SOFTBALL
Game: Greg Swallows vs. Sly Dogs
Team: Sigma Pi
Player: Mike Bennett
MEN'S (B) SOFTBALL
Game: Phi Kappa Theta vs. Scone
Wackers
Team: Mr. Roper's Rangers
Player: Mike Leonard
WATER POLO
Game: Sea Pups vs. Phi Kappa Theta
Team: Sea Pups
Male Player:
Alan McNamee
Female Player: Denise Marriott

CO-REC (B) VOLLEYBALL
1. Cracks
2. Boo Bombers
3. Tag Rag
4. Just Foolin'Around
5. Red Cards
MEN'S (A) SOFTBALL
1. Candy Coated Clowns
2. Sigma Pi
3. Greg Swallows
4. E.A.D.
5. IHateZingg
MEN'S (B) SOFTBALL
1. Mr. Roper's Rangers
2. Phi Kappa Theta
3. Puke Daddy's II
4. The Delts
5. Scone Wackers
MEN'S 3X3 (A) BASKETBALL
1. Nice Huh?
2. Air Nookie
3. Fill the Hole
4. Cadence of Silk
5. Right School
MEN'S 3X3 (B) BASKETBALL
1. Guns and Roses
2. Candy Coated Clowns
3. Get it Up/Put it In
4. Delts
5. Sigma Chi
WOMEN'S 3X3 BASKETBALL
1. Taps
2. Warriors
3. In Yo'Face
4. Hoopsters
5. Wolverines

Officials still needed
Floor Hockey:
Flag Football:
Co-rec Soccer:
Co-rec Basketball:

Tonight, Sept. 306-7 p.m.
Tonight, Sept. 30 7-8 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 6 or Thur., Oct. 7 6-7 p.m.
TBA

To become an IM official, attend the meeting(s) of your choice.

The IM 3X3 Basketball season started
with a blast this year. In the A-league, two of
the premier teams battled. Flight School and
Air Nookie played a grueling hour and 30
minutes (even though they argued for about
30 minutes). At the end Air Nookie pre
vailed in the most physical match of the night
15-13,16-14.
In another match ,Mark Brewer's team
Assaf Pie and a Brew came up short against
B.T.W., 14-16,15-4, 15-11.
Mighty Joe Comins for Cadence of Silk
was too much for 40 Dogs as Comins' team
won 17-15,15-8.
The team of the week, Fill the Hole, and
the player of the week, Shawn McEachern
barely broke a sweat against Brown Lettuce
15-1, 15-6. Other A league match results
included Wanna Bies over Short Slow White
Men 15- 8,15-1 and Nice Huh? over Sigma
Chi by default.
The B league featured the bruising team of
Candy Coated Clowns crushing an inferior
Below the Rim 15-2,15-9. In another blow
out, the top ranked team, Guns and Roses
(who should be in A league) cruised past
overmatched B.W.S. 15-5,15-8.
The team of the week, Get It Up n' Put it
In, demolished the Warriors 15-2, 15-0.
The game of the week was an intense match
up between the Delts and Not a Prayer. Not
a Prayer almost had their prayers answered,
but came up short 16-14,10-15,15-13. The
last match saw Law Men losing to Sigma
Chi 13-15, 15-7,15-6.
The women's match of the week was more
likeamarathonthanabasketballgame. In the
end the Warriors beat the Hoopsters 15-10,
13-15, 15-10. In another test of endurance
Nicole Kranzugh's team In Yo' Face
outlasted theWolverines 14-16,15-8,15-13.
LastbutnotleastTaps outpowered, outplayed
and outhustled Superfly 15-2,15—3.

Phi Kapps on top
This semester the IM department will con
tinue with the Fraternity Participation and
Sportsmanship award started in the Fall of
1989. Fraternities will earn points for each
team entered and will have points deducted
for forfeits or bad sportsmanship. Last year
saw Sigma Pi win the Fall championship
while Delta Tau Delta took the title in the
Spring.
A current look a the standings shows:
1) Phi Kappa Theta - 30 points
2) Delta Tau Delta
- 20
3) Sigma Chi
- 18
4) Sigma Pi
8

Subway IM game
of the week
Date: Sun., Oct. 3
Time: 1 p.m.
Sport: Men's Softball
Match Up: Mr. Roper's Rangers vs. Phi
Kappa Theta
The top two teams in b-league Softball will
square off this Sunday. It may be early in the
season, but much will be at stake when Mr.
Roper's Rangers and Phi Kappa Theta
take to the field. The winner will likely keep
the #1 ranking into the playoffs, may even
knock off an A-team in those playoffs, and
will certainly walk away with a party platter
courtesy of the Subway on Morena Blvd.
Last week's Subway IM Game of the Week
saw Can't Side Out and Great Foursomes
each total 33 points. However, Great Four
somes took two out of three games to capture
the match and the food.
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Don't waste your time with flyers -- Use the
V5J5TA classifieds. We guarantee your sale
or you get two weeks... J REE!

your resume early. Obtain a 15 pg. busi
ness profile detailing financial trends, new
developments, key executives. 6,000
California businesses. Call Berthier Bus.
Services 673-8250.

weddings , we also handle wedding invi
tations. Foryourappointment call LOPEZ
PHOTOGRAPHY 282-4443.
LOSE 12 LBS IN 7 DAYS The ten hour
wafer diet! Send $1 and #10 business
envelope (self-addressed and stamped)
for sample and information packet: Ulti
mate Health, PO Box 712022, San Di
ego, CA. 92171

original way to ask that
special someone to the

TSOKA

For your fraternity, sorority & club. Plus
$1000for yourself! And a FREE T-SHIRT
just for calling. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

Homecoming Dance? Be
TO THE GUY with the perfect "10" butt!

I'll say yes!!! Cutie.
WE SHOOT PEOPLE Specializing in

Are you looking for an
RAISE UP TO $1000 in just one week!

..................

BERTHIER BUSINESS SERVICES Plan

Costs: (USD Students, subtract 50%!)
125 characters. 1 week ~ $7
125 characters. 2 weeks - 510
each additional 20 characters - S2
25% off all orders of 6 weeks or longer
' all classifieds due by 5 p.m.. friday prior to print
*purchase at UG ticket window or call260-4714

Hypes of Classifieds:
Personals
for Sale
Ren tals/Roommates
Employment
Wanted
Services
Announcements
(greeks

VIOLIN/VIOLA LESSONS You or your
child(ren) can learn from an experienced,
professional teacher. Now accepting stu
dents — all ages and levels welcome!
Call Conrad: 466-0525.

September 30,1993

URGENT Serious student needs $15,000
for tuition - will work or paint paintings for
any contributions. Call Susan: 295-2845.

£$

•" v-'

the first one on your
block to ask him/her out
through the VISTA Clas
sified section.
ill*

new. In original packaging w/instruction
manual. Typing paper & 4 ink cartriges.
does everything. $300. Call 260-7684.
1984 RABBIT CONVERTIBLE White w/

MISSION BEACH 2 BR, 2 Bath apart

ments, furnished, ocean view, patio, laun
dry, 2 parking spaces, $950-$1200,3443
Ocean Front Walk, 259-1457, 488-1395

SHARP WORDPROCESSOR Almost

coming October 7 tap

white top. 5 speed, AM/FM cassette, A/
C, alarm, great shape, good gas mileage
- $3,250. 488-8459

TYPING SERVICES Who has the time to

type a paper? We do! Term papers,
r6sum6s, anything you need. Free pick
up and delivery. Same day service avail
able. BRILL ASSOCIATES 275-1727.

550-RENT FREE apartment search 24

UNIVEGA road bike, Avocet computer,

hrs/day. The Fast $ Easy way to find your
ideal apt. 1000s apts. All areas. From any
touch-tone phone Call 550-RENT.

pump, Time clipless pedals, aero bars,
never crashed, terrific condition. $250.
Greg 260-7652.

And you thought rock'n'roll
was the only tiling a CD player
could add toyour room.
Interactive programs on CD-ROM
cover every subject from politics to physiology.
And they incorporate sound, animation, music
and video clips. So ordinary topics become
more exciting, involving and relevant.

Bring your papers, projects and presentations to
life by incorporating photos, clip art and a huge variety
of type fonts -all available on CD-ROM.

You still want rock 'n' roll? Plug in a pair of
self-powered speakers and the CD-ROM drive
plays audio CDs too —so you can work away,
while listening to your favorite music.

Because a single CD-ROM disc stores more
information than 500floppy disks, you'll be able to
instantly access encyclopedias, dictionaries and
extensive databases—all with the click of a mouse.

CD-ROM technology brings vast new
capabilities to the desktop. Which is why, soon, —
more and more computers will include a CD-ROM
drive. Buy one, and you're making an
investment that will last you well into thefuture.

WAV
§v t

Apple Macintosh Centris ™ 610
8/230 with CD-ROM, Macintosh Color
Display and Apple Extended Keyboard II.

Buy the Macintosh Centris 610 now.
- and you'll also receive the CD-ROM gift
pack: two discs that include an electronic
encyclopedia, a dictionary, interactive
rock iHdeos, music for your audio CD
Macintosh Promo
player and more (worth $327').
CDgiJipack. FREE.

$2739

CD-ROM technology puts a world of information at your finger- our CD gift pack. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. While you're
tips, and enables you to work with sound, video and animation. Buy there, ask about financing with the Apple" Computer Loan? And
the Macintosh Centris" 610 with CD-ROM drive, and you'll also receive discover the power of Macintosh? The power to be your best;

For more information please visit the
USD Bookstore or call 260-4552
Hours: Monday-Thursday, 9am-6pm; Friday & Saturday, 9am-4pm
'Mailable to qualifying students, at participating authorized Apple Campus Resellers 'Suggested trial price. ©1993 AppleComputer, hie Allrights reserved Apple,the Applelogo. Macintosh and 'The pouer to be your best" are registered trademarks tfApple Computer. Inc.
Macmtosb Centris is atrademark ofApple Computer, htc TheNew Grober Multimedia Encyclopedia ts a trademark of Groher Electronic Publishing, htc
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EMPLOYMENT
SANDWHICH SHOPS seek
ing: pair-time marketing position for a
marketing major. Flexible hrs., self-moti
vated, excellent communication skills,
apply in person. Call 688-9255.8989 Rio
San Diego Dr., Suite 355.
PUBLICITY PERSON NEEDED! Dining

Services' Retail Operations is seeking a
person to construct fliers on Macintosh
Superpaint software, must be creative.
Benefits include flexible hours and free
meals. Apply at the Retail Operations
office in the lower level of the Hahn Uni
versity Center.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS Students needed!

Earn $2000+ monthly. Summer/holidays/
fulltime. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe,
Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc. No
experience necessary. CALL 602-680464, Ext. C147.

EXTRA INCOME '93 Earn $200-$500
weekly mailing 1993 Travel brochures.
For more information send a self ad
dressed stamped envelope to: Travel
Inc., PO Box 2530, Miami, FL 33261
ENTERTAINMENT BUSINESS Are you

a social leader looking to make good
money and break into the entertainment
business? Great part time work and in
terns. Call 273-8294.
SPORTS EDITOR needed. The VISTA

is looking for a sports fan who wants to
get the inside scoop on USD sports.
Writing skills necessary, familiarity with
PageMaker a definite plus. If interested,
call the VISTA and ask for Chris Woo or
Brian Dobson. 260-4584.
MODELS clothed for college art classes

and some TV work. Experienced or not.
Pleasant working conditions. 284-5095.

EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME NOW!

Envelope stuffing - $600-$800 every
week. Freedetails:SASEto International
Inc. 1375 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn,
New York 11230

nee, tljere toa£ a boib... life toa£
emptp anb boring.
(Sob s>atb

LET THERE BE THE
VISTA
And it was good. And on the second dag. Qod assigned Himself
stories and photo assignments which he worked on for three dags.
He spent the weekend editing and iaging oat the VJS'TA and made
corrections late Tuesdag night. And then, on the seventh dag. Qod
rested. <3n fact, Heliked resting so much,he decided He wanted to rest
full-time. So. the VDSTA is hiring.

MBS

SPRING BREAK ON THE LAKE

Havasu in '94. Book your boats now!
1-800-242-2628.

EDITORS

Everything yon need
to close down a crackhouse.
down license numbers of strange cars.
You aren't helpless when crime
They noted the times of odd behavior.
Invades your neighborhood. You're
They worked with each other.They
fully capable of helping police and
worked with the police.Armed with
they're ready to showyou how.
field glasses, note pads and telephones,
The Case of The Stanton Park
folks kept track of the neighborhood.
Stand-off.
Within one month, enough
When crack moved into a row
evidence had been gathered.
house on a quiet block of Stanton
Police moved in. Crack
Park in Washington, D.C., folks
moved out.
decided toserve an eviction
Citizen participation beat
notice.
crime in D.C. It can do the
They met with police to find
same for you. For more
out what they could do to
success stories, write The
keep drugs out of their
McGruff Files, 1 Preven
neighborhood.
tion Way, Washington, D.C.
The cops told them to
20539-0001.
keep an eye out—to let
Police become even more
police know whenever
responsive when their
something suspicious
people are their partners.
happened. They began to
Together we
notice faces.
can help...
They wrote
A message from theCrime Prevention Coalition,the OS Department
of Justice andthe AdvertisingCouncil. © 1989 National Crime
Prevention Council

CROWN POINT COFFEE
3510 Ingraham Street
Pacific Beach, CA 92109
(619) 272-8003

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALPHA KAPPA PSI
ALPHA ZETA PLEDGE CLASS!
KHO-HSIN CHANG
ARLINGTON HARRIGAN
NAOMI HAZELTON
RAKESH JAIN
JE'NELLE JOHNSON
JOON LIM
JAIME MACIEL

MIKE MARLOS
PETER MUZZY
JENNIFER REIGHLEY
MARK SANDERS
SCOTT SEVERE

2 for 1

Gourmet Bulk Coffees & Teas
Cappuccino, Cafe Mocha
,
Iced Coffees
Muffins, Cookies & Bagels

coffee
Exp. 10/14/93
Must be of equal or lesser value

NEVERTOO LATE.

Think you missed the Graduate Record Exam deadline? Think again. With
the new on-demand GRE,® you could be taking the test tomorrow. And see

I
|

FREE 1/2 Pound of Coffee
when you buy
1 Pound of Coffee
Exp. 10/14/93

EDUCATIONAL FUNDING AVAILABLE
Send Self-Addressed stamped envelope for
more information:

your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days
later, in plenty of time for most schools' deadlines. Call now for instant
registration. (f|s) Educational Testing Service

^•Sylvan Technology Centers®
Part of the Sylvan Learning Center Network

E800-GREASAJ?

G & G Enterprises
2260 El Cajon Ave.
Suite #450
San Diego, CA 92104-1169

Embellish the VISTA
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'Offbeat" has been stuffed in someone's bra- a special prize awaits to the one who can find it!

Hardin's
"Heavenly
Sense
Help! Hardin,
I need some advice. You see, I
just got a new car. I heard Joe tell
Susie that Rob heard that I was
acting a little strange; so I leaned in
on the conversation. They were
saying that I treat my car as if it
were human! So now, with my
feelings hurt, I am turning to you
Hardin. Is it wrong that I bought a
name book in order to name my
car? Is it wrong that I talk to her? Is
it wrong to leave a bed pan under
neath her at night? I grew up in a
family where cars were very im
portant. My grandfather even
worked for Buick! These peopkf
just don't understand. If we didn't
have cars in this society, where
would we be? And in my opinion,
a car will run much better if it is
properly loved! Is that so wrong?
Signed,
Eleanor's Owner

Dearest Wacky Owner,
After doing some research on
the subject, I can conclude you are
not alone. While your question had
me pondering, I actually spotted
someone yelling and kicking their
car (I'm sure all the readers can
relate). Granted they weren't call
ing it any names that could possi
bly be found in a name book (i.e.
"you f*&A$in' piece of *A@#).
These arc not loving words such as
you use towards your "Ellie", but
we all get upset at the people/cars
we love.
But your problem seems to be
deeply inbedded in your inner self,
not your car dilemma. Who the
hell cares what Joe told Susie and
who Susie told! If you want to talk
to your car, it's your business. And
as for your grandfather, may I ad
vise seeking therapy. Call your
local "LBLW" (Legacies of Buick
Line Workers). If all else fails,
stuff your B-R-A!!

•ipect? GHv» owatiy-1ean 4mm
Sand "HelpfUntin- letter* to:
VI8TA do Sidetrack Editor

Headbanging, bonecrushipg,
slamdancing, rage against the machine
liking, no hair having seeks the same for
meaningful relationship.
Professional couple with 5 yr. old
child seek quality indiv. to drive child to
and from school, feed breakfast, lunch ,
dinner, supply presents for birthday,
Christmas, Easter. Wet nurse until col
lege when which you'd benefact all ex
penses. Call between 3am-5 am.
Dancers: Exotic and topless needed.
Previous experience in gymnastics and
extreme balance a must! Must be able to
withstand high voltages in the rectum.
No wierdos please!! Call 976-ASS-VOLT

Pet adoptions: Authentic neutered,
Chinese, 1 yr. old Chia pet. House broken.
Livestock: Thoroughbred bovine enjoys
morning and nightly milkings. Warm hands a
must!!
Vehicular objects: Never been used Green
Machine. Needs new brakes. Runs excellent
with the help of feet on pedals. Harley-like
qualities!! Great spin-out
Volvo, diesel, '82 dependable, safe, loaded
with good bodies, cherry red tomato-colored.
Hard day? Relax & enjoy adult movies.
Private hotel incl. tubs with mirrors.- Lonely
only need apply!

Ways to entertain in the Cafeteria...

Don't you hate it when
you're in a crowded eleva
tor and the rankne&s of
your being escapes you
(AKA.Pass Gas)

10) Take a cherry tomato and cut a
mouth for him, squeeze and say
" Hi! I'm Tommy Tomato and I
don't feel so good....
Blaaaaahaaaack!!

9) Obtain one small bowl of jello (any
flavor) jostle for momentum,
then proceed to throw in air to
unmentionable heights.
8) Switch signs on salad dressings

USD Trading Cards

7) Dispute for more than two servings

The Holiest of the Bunch!!
Start collecting the USD Religion cards;
The premier of the Godly subgenres

6) Put your boogars in the bacon bits
5) Ask Oscar to let you behind the
counter

Name: Father Barry Vinyard

4) Heckle girls that go for second
servings

Height: 6 ft. l in.

3) Play dinner roll hockey

Weight: Varies

2) Practice pitching speed with arti

Title: Associate Chaplain

choke hearts (Jay Parks and
Carl Schmidtt have the record94 mph)
1) Drop tray and blame it on the fat
kid!!

AKA: Father "B",Big Daddy "B"
Worth: 2 rosaries or 4 Dean
Cosgroves

San Diego's Defining Night Club Experience Returns!

Wednesdays

21+w/ id

9 P.M.. - 2 A.M....

Downtown La Jolla
5WS 7825 FAY AVE.

(under the Merill Lynch Building)
Special Guest DJ's:
Disco, Techno, House,
Hip Hop, Funk

$3 Pitchers

N

/ l \

$2 off cover with invitation

o
LU
0.

HARD
ROCK
CAFE

CO

o
DC

• Hosted by: Carlos G, Hardy K, Glenn S, Tom T •

O
o
<
DC
UJ
>

FAY

-J

0.

Special Thanks: SC Produxions, Markus R, Danny S, Alison D, Joe T,Meghan H, Juilie H,
Guilia G, Brian B, Joanna M, David B, Steven S, Jena M, Doug B, Shannon G, Tara A, Flu, Gus

</)

DRESS CODE OBSERVED • ARRIVE EARLY TO AVOID THE LINE

THURSDAYS

FRIDAYS

C^cxv\y\\^oo\

33
3999 Mission Blvd
$1 drafts
DJ Kelly Lynch* House, Techno

Sanctuary
5w's 7825 Fay Ave
$1.50 draft, $1 Kami, $2 Jager
DJ Scott Martin*Disco, Funk

SEPTEMBER

SATURDAYS

COMING SOON

5w's 7825 Fay Ave
Q
$2 drinks

la ol
<3ptcatceasy

DJ Temple*80's, disco, no rap

Magic 'Bus

989

San Diego to Santa Barbara
weekend party tour!

NAPA/MORENA

1993

5302 Napa St. • San Diego

542-1462

Lose 6

1

° Tans
3
510*

y

Reduce Cellulite &
Includes Free
tretch Marks Not a Accelerator Lotion
I Temp Water Loss. Tan Fast, No Burning

FREE FOR USD STUDENTS
WEDNESDAYS

$1

00

iTan-N-See Salon 563-41371
i 10330 Friars Rd. Open 7 Days Extended Hours. .
•Behind Black Angus. Limit One per person. New Clients"
|EX£ 10/6(93 ________ ___ _ _ USD__ J

Down the hill from USD
WITH

Drink Night!

D.J. PIERRE
SPINNING YOUR
FAVORITE TUNES!
YOU

COULD

Welcome Back to USD's Headquarters

THURSDAYS

Reggae Night
FRIED
BANANAS

NAKED
EARTH
\

If you have recently had or currently have any
of the following, you could qualify to be a
plasma donor, earn extra money and benefit
medical research:

*
*
*
*
*

Drink Specials,
Dancing &

SHEPARDS

HAPPY HOUR B
WIDE SCREEN TV AND LOTS OF MONITORS
-L
GREAT DRINK SPECIALS 'GREATFOOD
DOLLAR
AND MORE! \\
A//—
f M¥T*
MUSIC and DANCING 'begins at 8pm* HOLLER
M w

EARN $300
A. HONTH1

* Lupus
Rheumatoid Arthritis
* Syphilis
Epstein-Barr Virus
* Chlamydia
Hepatitis A or B
* Rh Factor
Herpes I or II
Mononucleosis
* Chicken Pox
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION!I 1
JL_2
HemaBioiogics.lnc.

(619) 226-1733

\

i
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Nirvana gives birth
Joey Santos
Staff Writer
In 1991, something really peculiar hap
pened. Every major pop music station in the
free world got their hands on a song which
created a musical uprising. It wasn't pro
duced by Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis, it
wasn't sung by Madonna or Michael Bolton,
and it wasn't the title cut from aJanet Jackson
or Paula Abdul CD.
This new song was a bonafide "rock an
them" in every sense of the term. It was
forged with one guitar, one bass, one drum kit
and a whole lot of attitude and feedback. It
was the proverbial shot in the arm the music
world needed to be reborn.
"Smells Like Teen Spirit" came at a time
when rap was king. MTV was flooded with
corporate rock trash, retro-dance tripe, and
the New Kids On the Block. Nirvana was
definitely a welcome change from Milli
Vanilli and Vanilla Ice.
As a result, A&R men from all over the
recording industry woke up and started sign
ing every decent garage band in the country.
They slapped the labels grunge and alterna
tive on these bands, dressed them in flannels,
and expected them to be the "next Nirvana."
Two years have passed since then, and
listeners are still felling the backlash. Cur
rently, the rock world is over-flooded with
bands with little or no talent. The word
"alternative" is now defined as any rock
group with a distorted guitar and a lead vocal
ist who dresses funny. Mosh pits and Doc
Martins have moved out of the big city and
into the suburbs, and MTV created "Alterna
tive Nation" and hired Kennedy.
And what about Nirvana? What ever hap
pened to the guys who started this whole
Seattle mess?
After a period of horrible over-exposure,
they withdrew from the public eye dejected
and misunderstood. Kurt Cobain did every

thing in his power to piss every
one off, and greatly succeeded.
But now he's back, along with
bassist Krist Novoselic and
drummer Dave Grohl, to let ev
ery one know he's still horribly
dejected and misunderstood.
In Utero (DGC) is Nirvana's
latest exorcism of angst, and un
like Nevermind, it is not exactly
radio-friendly. The poppy hooks
and riffs are still there, but they
have mutated into something
substantially heavier. While
most teenagers in America
missed the pointof "Teen Spirit,"
they will not misinterpret the
rejection of their ideals through
out In Utero.
Cobain proclaims, "Now I'm
old and bored/Self-appointed
judges judge/More than they
have sold," on the album's first
track, "Serve The Servants."
While the Beavis and Buttheads of America
are scratching their heads wondering what
happened to "Come As You Are," the CD
continues in this same vein with venom-laced
lyrics and the nerve-shattering onslaught of
the Novoselic/Grohl rhythm section. "Scent
less Apprentice," "tourette's," "Very Ape,"
"Milk It" and the remarkable (and aptly titled)
"Radio Friendly Unit Shifter" are all dripping
in this negative energy which issure to throw
all the pseudo-introverts off the bandwagon.
In addition to this, the band's ability has
grown. This isevident after considering how
the album was conceived. Producer Steve
Albini has done little in the way of actually
"producing" the album (in fact, his credit in
the liner notes says "Recorded by..."). There
was no room for inability on the band's part,
and like Albini'sotherproject, PJ. Harvey's
Rid of Me, Nirvana's third album, is brilliant
in its rawness and simplicity. The band's
sound is full, loud and beautiful.

Blind Melon
Blind Melon
Capitol
At last, here is the review you've
all been waiting for! I'm sure you
all have had a listen toBlind Melon's
self-titled release; if you haven't,
drop what you're doing and find
some way to get your paws on it.
Blind Melon is one of the hottest
new bands on the alternative scene
(or any scene, if you're really into
that "scene" crap) and although I
usually don't judge a band on how
much play it gets on MTV, I must
admit that this band is really going
places. Because of the overwhelm
ing listener response and the sheer
uniqueness of its sound, Blind
Melon seems destined to leave its
mark on what is fast becoming a
bland and milquetoast (look ma', I
used milquetoast in a sentence) pop
music scene.
At times upbeat and flowing, at
other times somber and morebluesy,
the Blind Melon sound is nearly
impossible to define. With per
sonal influences varying from Led
Zeppelin (there's a no-brainer) to

Jane's Addiction ("...Jane says, I'm
done with Sergio..") to even The
Cramps ("...bikini girls with machine guns...") Blind Meloncreates
a sound which is unique in itself,
Utilizing and perfecting the rare,
and often overlooked, combination
of acoustic and electric guitars, in
addition to front-man Shannon
Hoon's eerie, yet melodic, voice,
Blind Melon creates a sound which
is both soulful and layered. Besides
that, it sounds really nice. Bassist
Brad Smith kicks in with surprising
backing vocals and when harmonized with Hoon's high pitched
vocals create an amazing rich pitch,
In an age when Alternative (with a
capital A) is becom ing not so alter-

"Heart-Shaped Box" is the first single and
displays Nirvana's awesome ability. It is
laden with somber bass lines and gloomy
riffery, and drenched with Cobains lyrics of
apathy and pain. "Pennyroyal Tea" examines
abortion in this same fashion, while "All
Apologies" deals with guilt and insecurity.
The song, which was mixed by Scott Liu of
R.E.M. fame, succeeds in blending guitars,
strings and vocal harmonies to create one of
the best songs Nirvana has ever written.
"Rape Me" is clearly the album's focal
point. Cobain purposely inverts the 'Teen
Spirit" riff in order to create a lovely back
drop for his shocking lyrics. One finds the
track irresistible, and can't help but singing
along. But do we know what we're singing?
It would be a cop out to call Cobain a
misogynist or say he is "welcoming sexual
assault," as he screams "rape me." The WalMart chain has elected not to sell In Utero
because of this song, citing this very reason.

native, it's nice to hear a band with
a truly unique sound.
Formed in March of 1990 by
guitarist Rogers Stevens and bass
ist Brad Smith, the band has taken
an almost uninterrupted path to the
top. Fearing (for good reason) that
a big record contract soearly in the
life of the band might stifle cre
ative juices (a la Spin Doctors), the
band decided to record first, then
cut a deal. After holing themselves
up in a shack/recording studio in
New Jersey for six months, they
emerged with what is found on the
CD. What it is, essentially, is a
concert recorded in a studio, entirely live. I'm sorry folks, but it
just doesn't get any better than
that.
Lead-singer Shannon Hoon describes Blind Melon's debut album as, "great for lettin' loose,
making whoopi, leaving-cares-behind, drivin-with-the-top-down,
roller-blading, biking, hiking, jogging, sailing, working, building,
sleeping, dancing and just plain
enjoying the summer." What the
hell, 'nuff said.
—

Mark Bosse

But this only proves exactly what
Cobain is trying to communicate.
Nirvana was a victim of the me
dia when 'Teen Spirit" exploded.
They were elevated onto a pedestal
they never wanted to be on, and in
fact, despised. They were exploited,
had their privacy ripped away, and
manipulated in every way possible
in order to sell gross amounts or
their "unit-product," Nevermind.
The recording industry used them
to create the biggest monetary
growth in music in the last five
years. As a result, people forgot
what the whole album was really
about. They forgot Nirvana were
artists,and instead, made them mar
keting tools.
Thus, Nirvana has created "Rape
Me," an open invitation to all who
dare exploit them this time around.
They welcome the adversity, feed
ing off of it, and growing stronger
with each blow. But why is the song so
appealing?
Like Nirvana, we all yell "Rape Me" (in a
proverbial sense) at some point in our lives.
Whether it be to our boss, our "friends," our
loved ones, the establishment or even to our
selves, everyone has felt like Cobain and
company—drowning in apathy and sorrow,
shouting "rape me since that's all you know
how to do." When seen in this light, the song
is clearly not meant in any offensive way. It
is therapy, and the listener can identify with
it, making the song extremely powerful.
Make no mistakes. In Utero is not
Nevermind. It is thicker, fuller and harder. It
is feral in its musical attack, yet feminine in
its theme and composition. The band has
floated back to its incipient stages in order to
create a new life for themselves. The last time
around, Nirvana was responsible for a genre's
renaissance; this time, they succeeded in cre
ating their own.

The Verlaines
Way Out Where?
Slash
The New Zealand band includes
Graeme Downes (vocals, guitar,
song writing), Darren Stedman
(drums), Mike Stoodley (bass), and
Paul Winders (guitar, backing vo
cals).
The Verlaines style is punk meant
to makea lot of noise. This is exem
plified in the title track "Way Out
Where". Graeme's gruff, passion
ate voice is backed up by the racy
punk beat to create a real open road
feeling. It kind of brought me back
to the 80's hard punk.
This style is also amplified in the
first song "Mission of Love". In this
song, as well as others, I found that
the fast pace, clipping momentum
gives way to political lyrics such as
these. "It seems the auditor smells
victory too/He totals up his/fee for
our unspeakableend/-1say itagain./
We've murdered the crew we've
planted the bomb/We haven't a clue
which direction we're on..." I dis
covered that the Verlaines had a lot
to say about war, love, and politics.
They have definite views, and I

admire them for speaking their
minds. Not to mention the fact that
a lot of their thoughts are right to the
point.
I also discovered a softer side to
The Verlaines. There was almost a
fragile quality to such ballads as
"Cathedrals Under the Sea" and
"Black Wings."
I found that there is also an up
beat side to The Verlaines that is
almost giddy. In "This Valentine,"a
statement on long distance relation
ships, the jumpy beat and poetic
lyrics along with Graeme's rough,
passionate tone gave an adrenaline
boost to my emotional state.
Listening to the Verlaines was
definitely an experience. They took
me on an emotional roller coaster
ride. The "Way Out Where" album
is definitely way out there. Basi
cally, I liked the album. It was a nice
change of pace. If you like punk you
might consider giving this a try.
You can find it under the Slash
Records label. If you like it, keep
your eye out for a Verlaines single,
"Heavy 33" on the AIDS benefit
compilation called "No Alterna
tive."

— Jen Anderson
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Macaulay Culkin
is a deadly angel
Kristi Dyer
Staff Writer
Macaulay Culkin in an R-rated
movie? You've got it. However
outrageous this character role is,
the psychological drama 'The Good
Son"isaremarkablefilm. Directed
by Joseph Ruben, "The Good Son"
is about a psychotic boy named
Henry (Macaulay) who tries repeat
edly to corrupt his trusting cousin,
Mark (Elijah Wood). Although the
film was extremely short, about 90
running minutes, I was literally
dumbfounded and even shocked
throughout its entirety. There is a
deep tension in thestory which stems
from both theactors' dynamics, and
the dark storyline. It's sick andvery
twisted butproduced in such a splen
did wayso that while watching"The
Good Son," I somehow forgot how
truly morbid the plot really is.
Mark Evans (Elijah Wood), a 12year-old boy, goes to live with rela
tives after his mother's death. A
very trusting and vulnerable boy,
Mark is quickly influenced by his
malevolentcousin Henry(Macaulay
Culkin). "I think he is going to be
just fine," Henry's mother says to
the family as Mark arrives. How
very wrong she is! Mark, in need of
compassion and friendship after
losing his mother, realizes all too
soon that he will not find under
standing or good in his vicious
cousin. Piece by piece, Mark dis
covers that Henry has more up his
sleeve than childish pranks. Henry's
sense of boyhood fun is deadly.
The big question: Did Macaulay
Culkin truly pull off hisperformance
as an evil character? After seeing
his sweet self in "My Girl" and
"Home Alone" it would seem as if
such a role would be virtually im
possible for him. Not true!
Macaulay, however challenging it
may have been for him, did exceed
my doubtful expectations. Although
his character did permit him to act

Editor in Chief

The opportunity of a lifetime is
at hand. Two musical legends,
Carlos Santana and Bob Dylan,
unite for a one-night performance
at the San Diego Sports Arena on
Oct. 3. Either of these two per
formers could be headlining their
own tour but they have joined their
efforts for an vintage combination
of rock and folk.
In a musical culturein which
bands are striving for different al
ternative extremes, these two per
formers represent the roots of con
temporary music. Their musical
careers have spanned more than 30
years.
Santana first formed the Santana
Blues Band in 1966. Since then he
has recorded 27 of his own albums.

If you would like to include
your event in this box. send
typed information to: USD
VISTA; do Outlook Editor;
5998Alcala Park; San Diego,
CA 92110-2492.
Please remember to include
time, date, place, purpose, the
event title and some back
ground on the event. All sub
missions are due two weeks
prior to publication. The USD
VISTA reserves the right to
deny servicing of press re
leases.

Upcoming events:
Midnight Oil

T H E
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innocent and naive before adult fig white face masks, the viewers are
ures, it demanded an element of evil introduced to good versus evil—
and malignancy uncommon to evil having many faces, one being
Macaulay's usual roles. Despite that of Henry.
What was more impressive about
the fact that Macaulay has really
bothered me in his past debuts, I can Rubin's style of directing was his
no longer deny that he is a truly use of panoramas. Several shots of
talented actor. Besides a few of his gorgeous landscape were captured
lines which were way out of his throughout the film. Although the
element, Macaulay had me fooled. movie was set in Maine, the major
The rich dude has got a mean streak ity of these fantastic shots were
in him regardless of hisdarlingfemi filmed at Cape Ann, near the northnine voice. Both actors, Macaulay em coast ofMassachusetts. Rubin,
and Elijah, work extremely well through his use of landscape foot
together. Experienced and equally age and several other cinematic
talented, they did a superb job in techniques, showed that this film
this film, especially when compared was more than a thriller, but a
to most performances with young finely produced piece. Compared
to his other films, this is by far
actors/actresses.
The director, Joseph Rubin has Rubin's best.
also directed such thrillersas "Sleep
So did I enjoy this film? You
ing with the Enemy" and "Stepfa bet! It was truly entertainment.
ther." In my opinion, Rubin, through Leaving the theater with the pro
this film and his other works, has motional Junior Mints give-away,
mastered the art of inflicting ten I walked to my car feeling totally
sion and fear into his viewers. In perplexed. The film is a bit tiring,
each of these films, the actual hor butdefinitely worththeenergy. So
ror creeped ever so slowly, escalat rather than worrying about your
ing as the film carries on. In 'The self, your love life or schoolwork,
Good Son," a close-up shot of the worry about poor Mark Evans and
two boysstaring face to face at each his sick cousin, Henry. At least
other depicts the beginning of their your worries for them will inevita
demented relationship. As they stare bly get resolved—resolved in a
at each other wearing matching most deadly way!

Santana, Dylan unite for legendary concert
Bryan Dobson

UTLOO

and signed a multi-ablum
deal with the Polydor divi
sion of PolyGram. Milagro,
his most recent recording
and his first forPolydor, was
released in 1992. Milagro
has been described as an ex
pression of Carlos's belief
in the healing power of
miracles as well as a memo
rial tribute to Bill Graham
a and Miles Davis.
J
Santana's appeal is evi|dent in the 30-million
records he has sold world
SANTANA & DYLA
wide. Santana has per
formed in 44 states and in 46
Nine became gold and five became countries around the world.
"Carlos expresses and shares
platinum in the U.S. His first al
with
his audience a personal com
bum, "Santana," was released in
munication
that crosses all
1969.
bounderies
and
differences and
Santana recently left his 22-year
see SANTANA on page D
association with Columbia records

A band like Midnight Oil
doesn't tour very often, and
when it does, it is sure to be an
experience. In association with
Bill Silva Presents, Midnight
Oil brings its "Earth and Sun
and Moon" tour to SDSU's
Open Air Theatre on Fri. Oct. 1
after a three-year hiatus from
the rigors of the road. Having
been fortunate enough to see
the band on their "Blue Sky
Mining" tour in 1990, I can
attest to the 'Oils feral stage
power.
While the general public got
a taste of the band's live work
on their recent compilation al
bum Scream In Blue Live, the
awesome energy of an 'Oils
show is not properly docu
mented on any album. It must
be experienced firsthand.
Frontman Peter Garrett's pas
sionate vocals and dominating
stage presence blend flawlessly
with the blistering guitar work
of Jim Moginie and Martin
Rotsey and the cerebral rhythms
of bassist Bones Hillman and
drummer Rob Hirst.
Opening for Midnight Oil on
the tour is the Irish quintet Hot
house Flowers, arguably one of
Ireland's best kept musical se
crets. VocalistLiam O'Maonlai
is best known for his pensive
lyrical poetry, and the rest of
the band's subtle musicianship
gets to the center of the brain's
pleasure canyons faster than
might be expected. Hothouse
Flowers will likely perform
much material from their re
cent album, Songs From the
Rain, including "Thing of
Beauty," "One Tongue" and
"This Is Your Soul."
Midnight Oil and Hothouse
Flowers at first glance seem to
be strange bedfellows to be
sharing a bill, but the combina
tion will definitely provide an
unforgettable concert experi
ence for all. Tickets are still
available at all Ticketmaster
outlets, or may be charged by
phone by calling 278-TIXS.
Midnight Oil were strong per
formers in 1990. Now, with
three years' rest and an album
full of harder, more intense ma
terial under their belts, Friday's
show is not to be missed.

Clint Black & Wynonna Judd
w/ Michael Johnson
The "Black & Wy Tour" comes
to San Diego.
Fri.,Oct. l,7:30p.m./doorsopen
at 4 p.m.
Miramar NAS Topgun hangar
Tickets: $20 general admission;
you are advised to bring sand
chairs.
Tickets are available at
Ticketmaster
Carlos Santana & Bob Dylan
Sun., Oct 3, 5 p.m.
San Diego Sports Arena
Tickets are $35, $25 or $14 and
are on sale now!
Sade
Sun., Oct. 3,8 p.m.
Open Air Theatre, SDSU. Tick
ets from the cancelled
Jul. 16 show will be honored at
this performance.
Jimmy Buffett & the Coral
Reefer Band
Sun., Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m./ preshow parking lot party begins at
4 p.m.
Grandstand at Del Mar Fair
grounds.
Tickets: $76.50, $36.50, $28
Rod Stewart w/ Patty Smyth
Fri., Oct. 15,8 p.m.
San Diego Sports Arena
Call BSP hotline at 570-1222
for more info.
Rage Against the Machine
Fri., Oct. 15,9 p.m.
Iguana's, TJ.
Tickets: $12 advance, $14 at the
door
Robert Plant
Sat, Oct. 16,8 p.m.
Open Air Theatre, SDSU
Tickets on sale now at
Ticketmaster.
The Kinks w/ Aimee Mann
Mon., Oct 18
Copley Symphony Hall
Tickets from the cancelled Aug.
30 show will be honored at this
performance.
Smashing Pumpkins w/ Shud
der to Think
Tue., Oct 26,7:30 p.m.
Crosby Hall
Tickets: $15 advance, $16 door
Cypress Hill w/ Houseof Pain,
Funkdoobiest & Hooliganz
Wed., Oct. 27,7 p.m.
Starlight Bowl, Balboa Park
Tickets: $23.50, $20
Depeche Mode w/ The The
Tue., Nov. 16, 7:30 p.m.
San Diego Sports Arena
Tickets: $28.50, $23.50
The San Diego Repertory
Theatre's 1993-94 season opens
Oct. 2 with "Bessie's Blues," a
musical exploring the life and
legacy of the legendary Bessie
Smith. It runs through Oct. 23
on the Lyceum Stage at the The
atre. Call 235-8025 for more
information.
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makes all people one people, one family."
His audiences, from Woodstock in 1969 to
Live Aid in 1985, have all become a part of
his "family."
Santana will warm up the stage for leg
endary folk hero Bob Dylan. Dylan's music
career goes back even further than Santana's.
In 1962,Bob Dylan recorded his first album,
Bob Dylan, for Colwnbia records. Since
then he has recorded such immortal master
pieces as Blood on the Tracks, Highway 61,
and Blonde on Blonde.
Dylan, originally born Robert
Zimmerman, changed his name to reflect his
admiration for poet Dylan Thomas. Such
literary influencesare evident in the lyrics of
Dylan's songs. The most profound influ

ence in Dylan's life, however, was folk
singerandsongwriterWoodyGuthrie. Dylan
took this musical form of social protest and
applied it to his generation.
In the '50s, Dylan was further influenced
by the literature of the time. Critic Joseph
Wenke believed that Dylan shared the atti
tude of his literary contemporaies, the beat
nik writers, "toward social authority, poli
tics, and drugs, emphasizing the primacy of
the self and rejecting the institutionally pre
scribed norms."
Dylan was recently joined by his devo
tees, including Neil Young, Eddie Vedder
and John Mellencamp, to pay tribute to his
30-year anniversary with Columbia records.
A recording of that performance has re
cently been made available by Columbia.
Although their music will remain immor
tal, the opportunity to witness the live per
formances of such musical legends may never
occur again. — especially at $14.

DENIM JUNCTION
BUTTON FLY JEANS
EASY FIT JEANS
RELAXED FIT JEANS
DENIM JACKETS

$19
$19
$19
$26

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
WITH VALID LP.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF FUN
FASHION DENIMS...AND COOL
ACCESSORIES!!!

5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS AT:
5275 LINDA VISTA RD.

CALL 220-7150
STORE HRS: MON. THRU SAT. 10:00-6:00

Buy one get one FREE!

SPECIALISTS IN HAIR COLOR, PERMS & CUTS (Framesi)
S p e c i a l s

Cut & Style
Women
reg. S21 $13
Men
reg. $17

A*

Coupon Special

*Foil
Highlighting
Touch-up $30

$9

'Color

'Full Foil
Highlighting $40

Touch-up

'Full Color $35

On our medium or large Nonfat Frozen
Yogurt only.
Coupon good for the same value of purchase
We serve:
Honey Hill
*
Continental
•
Gise
FRESHH DONUTS & YOGURT

$25

* Perms $30

"Spirals $50
'(All services include
cut & condition -

'(All services include
cut & condition -

Long hair extra)

Long hair extra)

1 1 1 6 Morena Blvd. San Diego, C A 9 2 1 1 0

Offer Expires:l 0/12/93

Coupon must be presented at time of purchase

ELIAS HAIR DESIGN

KEARNY MESA 7608 Linda Vista Rd. (Mesa College Dr. & 163) • 268-8865
Specials good for first-time client. E*P10/13/93

Mission Valley YMCA
Student Memberships
Now Available

it

Facilities
• Heated Outdoor Jr. Olympic-Size Pool (25 meters)
• Four Lighted Tennis Courts
• Fitness and Gymnastic Center at Gaines St.
• Locker and Shower Rooms
• Indoor Soccer Field With Natural Grass Turf
• Carpeted and Mirrored Aerobic Room
• Two Grass Volleyball Courts
• *State-of-the-Art Cross Training Center
• 9,000 Square Foot Gymnasium for Ages 6-17
• Wood Cusioned & Mirrored Multipurpose Room
• Outside Playground for Babysitting Participants
• New Outdoor Jacuzzi
• Conference Room for Member Programs
•Cross Training Center Features
• 12 Lifecircuit Stations
« 10 Lifesteps
• Nautilus Equipment
• 4 Stairmasters
• Polaris Equipment
• Free Weight Area
• 12 Lifecycles
• 2 Liferowers
• 8 Recumbent Lifecycles
• 4 Treadmills

Free Guest Pass
For Two

JZ

$20 Value

£
o
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3

5485 Gaines Si.
296-8411

Must present thin pass. Good for one or t*o people, limited to one visit only.
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Mission Valley YMCA
5505 Friars Road
298-3576
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